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of college, affordability
F'=amAid Dcpartm~t. 3gi,:cd.

Ben Botkin

Daily Egyptian

The m:iximum amount for a l\'IAP award
is S4,035, but tuition and fees for an SIUC.
student
an: at $4,864.80, Mann said.
The Illinois Board of Higher F.duation is
faay student's l\'IAP award waircut by 5 . ·
g=ing up to battle the dfcm ofa S38.3-millioi1 dccrc:isc in sl:ltc aid for mllege students. pcm:nt this )'1::lr, Mann s:iid.,Additio,ially.,, ,
The bo:ud approvm prdimin-uy. plans · funds for all fifth·)i:ar ra:ipicnts of the ai-lrd: t
Aug. 20 for forming a Committee on ,= cut, which affected 419 SIUC studcri~ l ;
.
..
Afforcbbility. The new committee is looking he said.
With the d = , more SIUC srudcnts
for \\"Jl'S to offict the dccrc== in fuunci.:il aid
dollm ghi:n to students and help m:ikc colasking :about the possibility of loans or
lege costs more afforcbblc, S;tid Don Scvencr, work-study programs, Mann said. .
•we do h:ni: students wh!> ha\,: been in to
director of c:ommuniations for IBHE.
Besides cx:unining the high costs of ml- sec if they ha\,: eligibility,• he said.
lcgcs,J. Robert B:u:r, co-dwrman ofthe com-· · New rommincc members ha\,: tcnt:ili\,: ·
mince, said they will .uso look at. WJ.)'S to plans . to meet in btc September or early
imprD'i: the fuunci.:il aid gni:n to students. ~:rber and begin reviewing daci, Se\,:ncr
Recent sl:lte budget ClltS include a S38.3 million d-.xn:asc in funding for l\'IAP aw:uds.
Board member Robert Eni;lish will CO:
The aw:uu., origin:illy designed to w.,:r chair the mmmittee with Barr, who is .uso
all of a student's tuition and fees, ha\,: been ch:iirman of the Illinois Stu dent Assistance ··
dwarfed by inflating college costs, a fu:tor die Commission. The committee wi11 probably
committee will look at, Barr said.
ha\,: 10 members, B:u:r said.
"They ha\i:n't been able to keep up; _he
&p,,rt; Bm Botkin can k rradxJ at
said.
bbotlcin@d:iilyeygptia.n.a>m
Daniel J\lanit, director of - SIUC's
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IDOT studies need for 4--lane

t: ··---~,higlfwiv~t~~inckneyyille__
I

r

.

Propos~d expansion on
Routes 13/127 would cut
time off trip. i:o St. Louis

ID6T es.timated the hi~hway would r.ot
have enough travelers to make the c:xpcns- .
cs worthwhile.
·
Bost said the tollw:iyW2S not improved
bcausc of lack of industry, but Bost said
that is a matter of"chicken or the egg.•
Greg Cima. ·
"If the tollway \V2S then:, then: would .
Daily Egyptian
be more industry,• _Bost said.
Bost is in· favor of an impro\-cment, •
The · ll!inois
Department
of· even if it is not as cxtemivr. as he had in
Transportation is looking for input at pub- mind.
.
lie hearings next \\,:ck about proposals to
"I am diuppointcd, but I think that any
expand a 22-mile stretch of highway from move toward that is a step forward; Bost
Murphysboro to north of Pinckncyville to said.
four lanes.
•
State Sen. David Luechtefeld said he
The proposed plans include widening would also like to see a four-bne diagonal .
lllinois Route 127 and different methods system through his district.
of bypassing cities. The expansion is the
"It would take you through the heart of
, result of study mandated by the the district,• Luechtefeld said. "I think a
Transportation Equity Act passed June four-lane up across is :i good idea.•
1998. Joseph Zd:tnkiC\vicz, studies and
He said IDOT's proposal ~s making the
plans engineer for 1D01: said the project system in a pieccmal fashion, and he fore•
could cost around S60 million.
secs problems in "bottlenecks• of
The environmental and economic Pinckneyville and Nashville. If a highway
impacts of each plan are still being consid- goes around the town, it "kills the. down- .
crcd.
·
town part of the community.•
. ..
"There ,viii be environmental impa::ts;
Luechtefeld said the proposal would be
ZdankiC\vicz said, citing ,vcdands, threat- better ifit went further.
ened and endangered species, historial · "Ultimately, you would like it to go all
sites and prime farmland as the main the way to [Interstate] 64," Luechtefeld
effected areas. "Each alternative has more said. "It only makes sense to make it a
or less impact in :n
four-lane all the way from Carbondale to
IDOT is having pl•blic information Highway'64.~
.·
meetings Sept. 4.in Murphysboro~at
Zdankiewicz said.faster travel and
McEh-ain' Elementary School, 593 Ava safety are expected benefits from the proRoad, and Sept. 5 at Pinckneyville Junior · ject. Improved transportation is expected
High School, 700 East \Vatcr St.
, to in=e economic growth, :ind a fourThis impro\i:ment is long overdue: lane · highway is safer than the present
:i,.cording to some local legislators.
· two-lane system. T,vch-c people died in
"When they originally designed the car accidents on' the highw:iy ben,i:cn
I-24 system, it was to go through . 19~6 and 2000, eight of the deaths from
Carbondale to St. Louis; said State Rep. head-on collisions.
. ..
Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro. "The con· ·. ,Pinclcncyvillc Mayor Harton M. Yeager,
ncction was remmi:d when budget cuts , said he is in favor of the expansion because
occurred on the I-24 connection:
. . .of the faster drive to I-64 and increased
Interstate 24 1uns through. Paduc::ih; •· business'. . ,
_·
· ·. .. , .
Ky.andmergcs,vithfotentate57~uthof
_"The more [travclen]j'Ou could·get
/. Marion.
. ,,
. , . . . : : through Pinclcncyville, the chances are
Bost said congressmen ha\,: pushed for 1 you're ··going to sell them. somcthingt
a four-lane highway to cut across from the . • Yeager said. .. · ,. . . . .
:.. .' • ::
Carbondale area into. St. Louis since the
. Funding ,viii be provided by state allo~:
. early 1950s. In the late 1980s and early , cations, and local taxes ,viii not be affected.·
1990s, the Southwest Intent.Uc Tollway
See HIGHWAY, pago 9
Gro~p pro~ed a toll,vay alternative, but

area.•
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ALl:ll HAG-~NI> - DAILY EGv,,n.uc

Construction workers lay brick for a walkway Monday afternoon. Altgeld is getting a St0.4
million renovation, and the enclosed walkway between Shryock'Auditorium and Altgeld
Hall will ai_d music ~udents walking to performa~ces at Shryock; •· ·: ·

CollStnicti.on continues
Universfcy impro~~men~ .·. ·._.. ln the meantime, music studcnts_an: nuking do
•: ,vith tmipor:uycbssrooms in. the Nortlm-cst Annex,
include Shryock Auditorium·- Qyiglcy Hall and the Old B:iptist Foundation. ·. ' .
to;Altgeld JialCc~~h~_ction··::: · ~~°1~!:;:rI;~::=~is~!t

Wcisssaid. .
. ...
.
,.
"We're making due." he said. ~fa,:q'One seems ·
to be willing bcause thc--1 know wc11 be in a nC\v
. facility.". .
..
: : •
That is not the only place at SIUC where con- .
struction crews are bboring.. J & L Robinson ·
.Construction is 1tlining 85 feet of an undcrgrocnd
·cctuMn·cretc.e1fromthe _Ph_ysi_·a.1~n~thanoth~rbycrof

· Ben Botkin · ·
Daily Egyptian ·

The sound. of musical ins~;n ·in Altgcld
Hall has been n:pbccd witli the roar of drills and
. p1J\\,:r saws... : . . : · · ' . : ·: '. ·. .·
. ··
Altgcld·Hall, which houses the music classes,
began S10.4-million renovations earlier this year
that a.re slated for completion by September 2003. . The constructi~n site is near the Student Ccnte.
The building, constructed in 1896, will be equipped on the comcrofl..incoln Dmi: and Illinois A,-cnuc., ·
·· The tunnel, which protects steam pipes from the
\\ith acoustically sound classrooms and recording
-_ - . ,
,
Physial Pbnt used for heating, will be complete in.
and performing studios.
Besides the intcmal n:nffi~tions, construction . about three ,vccks, said Al Easton, the crew's super-, .
. · . _ . . .. . ·, ·
. wotkcrs m building a w;alkway that will corine~( intcndcnt. · : ·.i
Shryock Auditorium "ith Altgdd Hall. ··
'.·, ' . . Twchi: inches of concrete will be added to the
..·· 'the ·w:a]kw:iy _will:. aid students. transporting·· ··tl!Mcl's sides, and 18 inches will be installed on top ·:
musial instnimcnts to the auditorium during per-'.~ of the tuMel, he said. ; , ; .·.· > ,/
· .
fomianccs, said . Robert Weiss,· ·director of· the ·
·· ·
· . · · ··
· '· ·
School Music.-That will protect the instruments .
R.tpdrtrr Bm &/En ,an h rradNJ at . ,
froin the. ~thcr and temperature changes, he saiiL
bbotkin@dailycgyptwi.com
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NEWS
< • • .,

.: ,.':·: ·: u:s.; clears six entities
:•of al Qaeda links··:
·

WASHINGlON '..:. The Bush administraticn removed three
people and three organizations from a U.S. rist of entities ..
whose finandal assets it sought to freeze after they were -· ·
cleared of suspected links to the al Qaida terror network. .·
The Treasury Department's action, announced Tuesday,,

!\~~

~7;~ ;~~~t~;n~stjf:\rs
l~'llo~~~~;~;clud•
ing the e-.idence gathered to support classifying a person
or a group as a terrorist financil!r. ·
. · , · ·· . · · · ' ·
Somah-bom Swedes Abdi Abdulaziz Ali and Abdirisak

--~~~li~~~e;~~;~~~o~~~a\~~~!r,!~~~~i
taken off the U.S. list. · · •
•·
·
·· .
Many in Sweden had rallied around the men, saying ·
they were being denied due process by the United States.
The United States mOlled to biotic the assets of AJ. , .
!a~~~at~~5!.,Y~!\~~~negn~:1°8:i1~~~~:r.n~ling
The Somar. Swedes came forward, claiming that they

· !1J~
~'::;~:ffut~:i!'.~i~ii::J~~ar.'!!~sJ~~:d
Yusaf Ahmed Ali, has done the same and has asked to be
. taken off the U.S. list.

12 killed as Congo
·:. 'rebels derail train
. BRAZZAVILLE. Demuaatic Republic of Congo -Twelve
burnt bodies have been found in the wreckage of a fr~ight
train that was attacked and derailed by rebels in the south
of this central African country, a government spokesman
said on Tuesday.
:·
·

Lo!~b~~t'::il~n~';~~e~if~ ~~:t~~ fhne a;;!f outside ·
Brazzaville. Several fuel tanks burst into flames when the
train went off the tracks.
.
Government spokesman Alain Akouala told The
Assodated Press that 12 bodies, !:elieved to be those of
.. : illegal passengers, had been found in the wreckage.
. Akouala also said the rebels were responsible: "the
~~~~:s~'/i'~t:-i been identified. They were members of
On Sunday, Akouala had said 30 people, who had
boarded the train secretly to hitch a lift, were injured.
The rebels, who calf themselves Ninjas after ancient

~:!~~oeu~~~11~::e~~ !%~~,~~:::~~r~:i~~ric .
attacks in the southern Pool region. .
A police officer, speaking on ccndition of anonymity,
said on Tuesday the rebels had taken several h:,stages to·
help remove the medicines'al)d food supplies from the
train.-~.
~ .:·1.1.e ·.;t: ~ ·
'
, ·-.

Almanac.~

Fivc.-day Forecast
Thursday
_ Friday: .
Saturday
Sunday
Mond;iy

Mostly Cloudy
Showers
Showers
Partly Cloudy
Partly Cloudy

->cokREcT10Ns- ···

Average high: B7
Average low: 62
Tuesday's predp: 0.00 in'.
Tuesday's hi/lo~: 88/67

TOD'AY'S CALENDAR

Readers \'otio spot mars should cal lhe ~ ~ M:IJ1lltCf
• desk at 536-3311 et 253. · . .·
· ·

SIUC d1apter of
National Assodatian of Black Journalists
meeting 6 p.m. Tonight
Room 1252 Communications Building
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POLICE REPORTS
carbondale
• Money was reported stolen from Mama's Soul Food and
the Gillespie Property Management office at 201 s;
·
Washington St. between 10 p.m. Saturday and 7:45 a.m.
Monday. Police said the north door had been forced open
and they have no suspects.
.· .
• Several socket wrenches and other tools were reported
stolen from a garage on the 100 biotic of North Springer
Street between 2 p.m. Saturday and 9 a.m. Monday. The
loss was estimated at Sl,100. Police said they have no
suspects. .

University
• A parking decal was repo~~ stolen ~t 2 p.m. Friday· frrim
a vehicle parked in lot 1 west of Lawson Hali. Police said
they have no suspects.
• A parking decal was reported stolen between 8 p.m.
Wednesday and 3:1611.m. Mondayfmm a vehicle parked
in Lot 4S at East Grand Avenue and Marion Street. Police
·said they have no suspects.
.·.
.·
•A parking decal was reported stolen between 2 p.m. and
3 p.m. Monday from a vehide parked in Lot 1 west of
Lawson Hall. ·
·· · ,
.• : · -

~
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. Studentiprese.~~·-qnd·p~L\:·
showcase success in :: :_: :.;:
making indzpenden't f~l~

>

t ·:; -,.,. , :,"'"·

m=

·Sama~tha.Edmind~o/.:' ' ··,. ·: '.;.
Daily Egyptian · •. • >..

•s·

s:un:.:

IUC·is. -~y mentio~ed
.. in. th.e.·
.
breath with univt:rsitiC$ such as Huv.ud
· · :ind Stmford:
; - ·. ·
·· ' .
. . .But student independent fJmm.tk.cn such as_ .
Junes Sa!dan:i h:tvt: ranked SIUC :tinong these · ·
universities as one of the top firwists for the·.
Angelus Aw:irds, a humanitarian student film -.
rewml 1:ugcr than the Student Emmys. :...
Saldana's three-year proj~, ~Team Kosovo,•_ ·
which explores the struggles, turmoil :md tri. umph. of one Albanian family during the: ..
Scrbian-Albani:in· ~t-Jes about four years ;igo,

1,r~~}i~~::~~~L:Z~:::Q:St.2:RS:::::.~~~~:22:ii~~ili:.::~~~=~~~~

was
a spur-of-thc-mo_ment trip·,,..
th:t~landed him · L
intemationalacclaim.
Josh Hyde, a 2002 SIUC alumnus in cinema ·
. .. . . .
.
PHOTOS PRov10£c av JAMES SALDANA a JosH HY:>£
:md photogr:iphy, helped "ith Saldan:t's project. (Above)' James Saldana, a graduate student in Mass Communications in Media
along with dC\-cloping his ~m · indcpcn?~nt · . Arts, and cinematographer Jeff Norman walk beside a tank in Kosov_o and seek
?ocumenta!Y about Peruvian sha~amsm,. :footage for his documentary, "Team Kosovo," which is up for an Angelus Award.
0
0
c;a~ : th.
: · . •. · d'~ · Saldana:followed military refugee families and even traveled across a minefield
and f1.1i:5~1he ; ~ ~0:~~ii :1tiier frlen°l , while making Jhe three-year project. • · ·• ·. ·
. ·
:
•
andstudents,thcsestudentshopctheirrisl..-yand . !R!ghtt Peruvian Sh~man Don Marti'! Pinedo holds a cocoa !eaf o~er~ng, or
ambitious efforts can· provide an encounging · kmtu, .before he finishes the ceremonial task Despacho by blowing their prayers
example for SIU student fJmm:tkcn. · ·
· into th!!. wind. This scene is included in SIUC 2002 alumnus Josh Hyde's docu.
mentary, "Despacho," which describes the crossing of cultural paths between ·
Coming into focus
Peruvian shamans and Western medical providers.
Hyd.: remembers ,is,tiiig ~iii?iall villagc in
the depths of Peru, looking at the stars, when he the Inca tribe :md is preparing to die from the YugoslaviAA border ready to film the evt:nts
• began to hear the saxophone of Kenny G ,,r,iiling increasing lung failu:c. Hyde said Vanishing of Koso\'o four years ago.
in the disbncc.
·
'
CullUrcs was also providing care for the shaman,
Venturing around refugee ,c:imps, Saldana
•-•D.imn th:ttAmcrican culture," Hyde said as-• but Quisp:. w:mts to die without furtlicr treat• , and his friend found thcir~mrcfugc in a camp
he n:called the experience. •you found me Kenny ment.
. . . · the lint night they wcr: in the a>Unlr)~
G." Hyde had tm-cled to third world countries,
Hyde said he learned a let about filming, proWithout' monc-1 and krun-ring the Iangwgc.
since his mother was from the Phillipincs, but he ducing and editing. bur mon: about other cullUrcs local families, one which c,,mtually let the stuwas not prepared for the documentary and futl!rl: as well as his own. He s:ud the shamans would go dents follow them around the camps, helpM the
experience he found in Peru. ,
tcll a doctor if they or one of t.'ie local people students tcll the Albanian sttuggle:
His scphomon: ynr, Hyde attended a pn:scn- nccdcd medical treatment, but they tried to heal
After two more ,isits, Saldana. followed the
talion on PcnM:111 sh:tmanism and its corn:lation spiritually - as Vanishing Cultures and Hyd,: family th:tt hdpcd them rum.their initial strugwith medical providers and organizations. c:ime to understand.
gles, experience, after the w.u and post-war
"I was always interested in shamanism and evt:ntstWO)"C:ll'Sbtcr. ::.:;: . ;·,_ ·.·~ · .
F"mdingthetopicintriguing,Hydebcgantowrite
a saipt hoping to explore the tourism in the an:a, how globalization ,vu affecting it, but the real . ~We felt guilty &cause they were hdping us
also hoping to find a sh:tman angle to the film.
shaman will alw:iys be there,• Hyde said. "Why · ~~d.en diey were -it., oncs.•i,~ig hdp._" S::il_·.-~.-.··.·
After rcscan:hing and sa,ing SlS,000 between do they need to be in front of a camera, because his 51!."!Uilcr job and a filmmaking friend's income, they an: supposed to be connecting ,\ith. outer
As part. of the showosing process, Saldana
Hyde and his team tr.ivcled to Peru, finding more worlds and people?"
·
and other fJmrn:tkcn will make a presentation
than a sh:tman angle, but a real ~rcscntaticn of
Through this experience filming. "Dcspacho," in M:MA 201 class tltis fall, tc11ing students
the presentation he liked so wcll.
.
Hyde learned to utilize wh:tt he lc:tmed at SIUC. · . about their projects..
Hyde's original idea ,vu transformed into fol- He hopes byC\i:nru:Jly saccning his film forstu· "For me, it is· net just promote oursd,i:s;
lowing Vanishing Cultures, a medical provider dents, they can le-.m independent filmm:iking educate other students· and do it thcmsd,i:s,•
for indigenous tribes in Peru, while they hdpcd docs not h:tvc to w:ut until after graduation.
Saldan:t said. "You alrc:ady, h:tvt: everything you
treat families and led a tour through the small vii"If we can help gain their right to fJni and n=l to make yourO\m fJms ?Jld productions by .
lagc:s where they worked.
gain rights to the program, we can give. them simply looking at the people sitting aaoss from
"In the film a lot of things happened in sync; enough self-confidence to do something them- you; the talent is ·.-ilrcady here- be bold enough
Hyde said. -We met the founder leading both the schi:s," Hyde said.
·
- ofalcing risks."
·
· medical ~p :md a tourist trip th:tt_ met with
sh:tm3ns.
•
Tackling an international issue·
Directi11i; future filmmakers
One sh:unan, Don Manud ~ 97, is
Saldana had the self-confidence to jump on a
Jan Thonipson: a ndio-tdc:visicn professor..
bcliC\-cd to one of the oldest living people from : plane with his lilriunaking friend and arrive n..:ar h:ts dC\-clopcd the idea for a documentuy (il!fltcr
'

•,•

:"'·'

·..

th:tt will hdp P!(Mde ideas and companionship
for Jocal filmmzkcrs, .fawlty rcsc:uclicn :md
filmm:aking students. 1 - · ~- · ." •
"Ir would be a ot:zlyst, so th.at it will help'.
&culty :md or indcpcndcnt producers, people
who arc: not students, such as pc?ple in the community, hdp them finish." Thompson said.
"Documentaries bkc many phases. They will be
able to h:tvt: a companion th:tr would be able :o
put that into a documentuy form'.•
Thompson said the center would be dynamite programming· and exposure for the
_Uni,-cnity. The r:idio-tdcvision department
already ii.as a documentary unit for their departmcnt, but the center will be acx:cssihle to all
University stadcnts.
Thompson said Saldan:t and Hyde arc: eream,: :md courageous for funding and producing
their 0\\11 documentaries, and she hopes they
"ill provide an example for current SIU students.
"You h:tvt: to bkc risks," Th~mpson said.
"The risks [S~dana] took 1t12de it worthwhile.•

&pcrtn Samantha Edmunilsrm
. · ··.·am k rradxd at
, scdmond.son@~ycgyptian.com

' ... _;...,

Lllilch Specials se~ed Mon-Sa1·11~S

· Diu'ner res~ntiom'accepteil'for Fri & Sat Evenings.
. ·. · .<: Caliearly in the week!
W~ caiii fresh mozzarella, C~prese Sal:id, fresh
p~to, Parniigiano - Rewano & lots of other · ·
· ·•. sptcialties from "The Ilill." Re..ccrve the restaurant
i for your special event~ no rental !eel . .

·F~h Bn:ad Daily~- Italian. or Focaccia
V

• -

-·~"

-E~tinortak~o~t. .

We~ake fresh pruita too!

.:

.

. ·..

1•, , ... ~~---~---·.:
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Int~ffiet access
Death row intnates -Recreation··C.erit¢r.to·gajn
Computer lab plans
to be ready
scurry for review
afrer Labor Day
by Gov. Ryan
Kristina Dailing
Daily Egyptian

wh·u kind of kickback a bl:inkct
commutation would have on the
prison system because it's ne,·cr
happened before.
• Evcq· case is different,• Taylor
said.
BlagojC\ich supports the gov•
cmor on this issue, but he is urgArin Thompson
D.1ily Egyptian
ing Gov. Ryan to deal with C\'CI}'
case on an individual basis, said
Springfield was bombarded Billy Weinberg, Blagojevich's
with petitions Monday when press scact:11}', .
Illinois inmates facing death row
".lt would. be improper to do
pushed for review before Gov. anything dse,"Wcinberg said. "It's
George Ryan leaves office.
not sometl,jng he looks at lightly.".
The 160 inmates arc seeking
Though Bl:igojcvich supports
clemency from the dea.th penalty, the death penalty, he also supports
and the rC\iC\v board is ready for the moratorium imposed by Gov.
the challenge as No,·ember looms Ryan.
·
in the future. ·
Ryan set up a commission l:tSt
"\Ve ,viii make the time," said April that suggested 85 ways to
lllinois Prison Review · Board eliminate errors ,vith in the
Chairwoman Anne Taylor.
lllinois criminal justice system ..
The review process takes 15 Ryan spearheaded the commission
minutes to read the petition and in light of 12 wrongly executed
15 minutes to hear any <>pposition prisoners since the death penalty
in the case, Taylor said. The board was reinstated in 1977.
will then make a recommendation
Bl:igojcvich said the laws and
to Gov. Ryan, and he will make a policies regarding the dea,h penal·
decision.
ty 'should be tC\iC\vcd and put
There is contro,-crsy surround· more in-line with the way is was
ing Ryan's thoughts on granting a originally intended, which he said
bl:inkct commutation. A commu• is to de:;J ,vith each case based on
tation is when a prisoner on death · the individual's merits or faults,
row is taken off death row.
said Weinber:;.
. Attorney General Jim Ryan
"It's the prerogati,-c of the sit•
voiced concerns in the Chicago ting gm•emor to deal with those
Tribune ycst:rday and said hi: is circumstances," Weinberg said.
opposed to a blanket commutation and would like each eas7 to
R,parttT .dri11 Thompson
receive individual attention.
,an h rtarhrd at
Taylor said she didn't know
athompson@dailyegyptian.com

Illinois prisoners
sent petitions
to Springfield

Students will soon h:n-c :rn opportunity to "swf tl1c Net"whilcwatching
swimmers make w:n,:s in the pool.
The Recreation Center staff has
been working since spring semester to
bring computers to the center to gr,-c
stu~ents = s to anotlrer computer
lab, which \\ill be av:iilable after ubor Day weekend.
·
··
"It is important that, :uth?'Jgh \\'C
.
.
'
WILLIAN A, RICIE - D""-• EGYl"'TIAN
knowwhatourrolcisatthc Unni:rsir, . Lacey Smith. prepares. to dive off the top platform at the
that we do 1111):rrung\~ _cm to :wist in : natatorium in the Recreation Center. Students can use computers •
the_ a~d;m.1c . mrss•o~ o( the or connect their. laptops to the Ethernet at the observatior, deck
UMi:rs1ty, S:11dBi!IMcMinn,dircctor overlooking the pool in the Recreatiori Center.
of the Rccrcatioo Center. "We b}' to
•
.
.
:
do that as often as \\'C can and this· . 1'his is a building that is heavily Rca-e:ltion Center will add a pri::ter to
gr,,:s w that opportunity.~
used by the student;. They consider it the lab, making it a full-functioning
Computer _technology donated fu-c ~ . ! l1Wll building. so it's important for computer lab. ·
..
.
.
computers that the Rca-e:ltion Ccnttr them to have this," McMinn said.
Milburn thinks the computer bb
hadsctupinthcareadcsignatcdast!1c
Rea-ationCcntcrstudentworkcrs, will be bcncfici:il to students who
new computer lab. The bb has been - al.so known as "Ra: Techs," ha\-c been spend a lot of time in the Rca-e:ltion
set up in the middle section on the t:iking the time to put the Jal, togcthcr Center bcca-1SC the ·access will be so
uppcrlc\'CI of the Rca-e:ltion Ccnter,in :ilong with their work of up-keeping close.
the pool obs.:n':ltion area. The area other computers in the &cility.
"If stuiknt:1 an: at the Rec Center a
will al.so h:I\'!: three additional desks · Junior J:tSon Xrclo and seniors lot, they may fed mon: comfortable
with connections for laptops.
Rachael Milburn, Bryant Marks and ~t:iymglilb·
um~~d. to wc .the con:putcrs,"
"Sometimes students want to get Ryan Mayhall, who an: all majoring in ••
outofthciucsidcncchallroom:111dget information· systems tcchnoloJ,ics,
The popularity of the lab has
some peace and quiet," McMinn said. h:n-c been worldng to get the bb up already been notia:ahle to McMinn
"It is located on a \'Cl}' pcaa:fu1 :i=, and running. The staff has been in bcc:iwcofthe:irnountofstudcntswho
the ohsctvation area aba.-c the pool, so clwgc of dctlils such as finding locks· have .Jready started using the laptcp
it won't be intrusn-c by a lot ofpeople." to att:u:h computers to the desk, g.un· connection.
.
Thccomputcrswillnotbercadyfor ing IICCCSS to othct networks on c:im"ltisjustrdlcctn-cofourmentility
students to wc until somctim:: next pw and setting up the :u:tual hard- here that \\,: arc alwa:,"S looking for
week, but students using laptops cm ware. .
way1'. to imp=-c and w.iys to scr\'C the
hookup their computers at the st:1tions
"Students can basically use this students, :rnd w1: an: going to continue
to access the Internet.
computer bb like 1111)'\\Ticrc dsc on ~ do t.'tat C\'CI}' single diy of ih-: )1::tr
TheRccrcationCcriici-spcntabout c:impus, put in their school c-m:w thanvcareopcn,"Mcl\Iiims:ud. .
Sl,500 out of its equipment budget to address, log on ;ind surf the Net,"
set up the lab. McMinn feels that tire ·.l\wla said.
&fortrr Kmtina Dailing -,
~nsc is a benefit for students and
The students who an: working on
f'111ttrradxdlll
worthwhile for the Rcacition Center. the . p~jcct hope. in .the future the
kdailing@dauyci;>-pti~com

Dining hall con1puters provide nutrition information
Katie A. Davis

Daily Egypti3n

The ingn.-dients of the spicy chicken
strips, ravioli and Mexican com dogs that
frequent Uni,-crsity dining hall cafeterias
can now become common knowledge.
Nutrition Bytes, a series of three com•
r_uters instilled in Lentz. Grinnell :ind
Trucblood dining halls, is designed to
inform students of the nutritional content
of their food,_:irnong other things.
"They h:l\'C computers like these at
other schools, and students had been
requesting nutrition information, so it just
seemed like a good idea," said D:l\vn Null,
· nutrition adviser for the residence halls.
Nutrition Bytes prmides information
about the various nutrient contents, such

as calorics, fats :ind carboh}-dratcs as well ·: requested from Null, she ~its tl1c co~- · able soon.
as ingn.-dients for the foods send in the putcrs are not heavily used at this poil!t. - . Null said she plans to update the sys·
dining halls. Nutrition Bytes also prmidcs
. "I just hope its not ~nc of those things tern at least o:icc a month :rnd is al.so
information o:i food rontent, which could 10 pen.-cnt \\':lnt, but no one uses," Null ·worldng on a _nutrition guide for each of
be helpful to students ,vith food allcsgics. said.
the dining halls later this month. The
"It probably giva you more-informaProvided by Allen Foods, the prim:llj' guide, which is nearly complete, \viii be
tion than you _C\-cr really cued to know," food \'Cndor for SIUC, the computers :ivailable at the Residence Hall. Dining
said Peggy Corley, associate director of . \\'ere free to the U ni,-cnil):
office.
Residence Hall Dining.
Though Allen Foods was required by
Valentine GIO\-cr, a junior in cinema contract to provide nutrition ;inalysis
&portrr Kati, .A. D'1'Vis
and photography from Champaign, said information for the foods they prmidc,
c1Z11htrr1uhtdtJ1
the computers could be beneficial, though they. \\'Cre not oblig.ted to install the
k:tdavis2o@hotmailcom
she docs not sec herself using them.
computers.
"I don't count calorics; I just tiy to cat
The computers ,vcre dclh-crcd to the
healthy," she said. "But I think it's good if Unni:rsity ,vith a large database of nutriyou're going o;:r a diet or something, so tion information already installed.
that )'OU knmv what to cat.and not cat in Nutrition B}1CS computc:n airrcntly do
the dining hall."
,
·
not conc:2in information regarding
While such· ·information is often recipes, but this information will be :iv.iii·

~us says:
Are they sure
they want people
to know what's
in !he food?

-U-Y.':!a~!!!lo~, fo!r.l;

~ ~ ~ e l l - p a y i n · g careers after graduation?
THE ADVENTURE OF A LIFETIME
BEGINS WITH A COLLEGE ELECTIVE
. (AEROSPACE STUDIESl 01)

'Air Force ROTC is a free elective-but it's far more than that.
Air Force ROTC is also a program that teaches·you to t·.e a
leader, tJevelop:i; your management skills, and helps you grow
Into a well-rounded and self-assured person. For those who
qualify, Air Force ROTC can even help pay for college through
it's scholarship programs. When you graduate, you'll also
become an Air Force officer doing exciting, meaningful things
· alongside other great people In fascinating places around the
world. If you're interested, it's not too late to aad Aerospace
Studies 101. There's no obligation--as a matter of fact, you
don'.t decide whether or not to Join the military. until your
Junior year. So go ahead, give It a try-you .
· ,
won't regret it. ' _.. - · · · ·
··

.Air.~orn~4ii~~4aJl'uc ·_ ~ A l ~ E ~

· _http://www.siu.edu/'.":'c1frotc
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SPG·TV hopes to have· :· .
students doing the·. 'Cha'..cha
10th year of
production
begins ·with new
prog~::ims and_
equipmertt

~csident Student Organizations.·
new shows, as well as older, st:1ples
"\Ve shot m\' show ·this week,- in programming such as recent films
Annen said. "Basically, it im·oli·c:-s · ·:1'.".d music ,idcos, Annen knows
me ~pending the day with differcrit recruiting new members.is essential
RSOs.
.,
,
lo formulating new ideas, :ind, as a
"\Ve joke around a lot, but it :ilso result impro\'ing the st:ition. ,
helps to pro!"otc the .?rg.niz.ilion I
. Members of SPC-TV, such as
srcnd time \\ith., st3tion engineer Jeff Hunter, say
In addition · 10 new· program- they an: :ilw:1ys .earching .for nL·w
ming, Annen· :ilso hopes that the members, :and ha,·c attL'Tllpt~d to
new tcchnolog}' they,· reccnt!Ji recruit students by passing out flyobtained will help to acquire a larg- ers, running promotion., on-air .md
er audience.
'
presenting inform~liori :it the RSO
While SPC-TV is far from . Fair.
,
know that
obtaining the million-do1!:ir'equip-'
"We w::m.t. people
mcnt owned by the major studios_, new mcml,ers :ire _:ilways wclcornc,thcy have mac!e progress in 11ttcmpt· .said Hu.1tcr, a. pre-law sophomore
ing io acquire the necesmy equip- · from · Rod-yille. "That's the great
mcnt 10 achieve the audience they thing about SPC - you can_ co~e
desire. ' ·
· ·
in and do whatC\·cr you're intcre,tcd
"\Ve'rc real· excited• about the in.
···
·
·
·
"You don't have to be a radio and
new technology wr'n: gotten," said
Annen, a psychol,ogy major from · tclC\ision major,just an SIU student
Lockport. "\Vc're mewing rmvard , and it do::sn't matter wha·1 your IC\·cl
the digibl age, ·:ind I. think that's of skill is:
going to make us closer lo other stu•
As far as other forms of promodents." ,
·
tion are concerned, member James
· The equipment that . Annen , l\ldGnley, a11 undecided senior
hopes will help them advance from· Pekin 'who hat been with
towards technology including the SPC-TV for two years, said he tries
addition of new cameras, bringing not to 'engage in loo much, self·
the toral to five, as well as new edit- praise.
.. . . ,
:·
ing systems.
"It's· a good experience because
The sbtion is currently working you get to meet a lot of new people
on their own "Frankenstein; a com· and sec their ideas; McKinley said.
putcr they ,vill use to store clips and "But as far as the programs, I rather
audios for shows. In the future, they students· watch us :ind decide on
hope to be able toJ abandon the their own if they like us or if th:y
method of using cassettes for their want to joi11.· ,
archh-cs and switching to DVD.
SPC-TV's plans for improve- ·
· Rrpcrtn-Jmfr11 Yonzm11
can l,e rtathtd t:I ·
:mi:nts do not end ,\ith technology.
jyof:ll?.a@dailycgyptian.com ,
Although they arc confident abo~t .

Jessica Yorama
Daily Egyptian

to

One of the stars of spc:pr,
newest show is not an SIUC sr.
dent, hut a sock puppet.
·
The st>Ck puppet appe:irs in the
\·.iricty show, "Cha," that premiered
this semcstc::
.
·
Tl'.e program, developed by
SIUC frcshmen-Rcnny Thomas and
Joe Oj~dJ, features short fil,m,
interviews ,,ith random people on
the street and ·,rJrious guests, is just
one of se\·er.il additions ihat SPCTV members hope will increase
vk-wciship.
·
.
In addition to "Cha; SPC-TV
also showcased scver:il, inno\;Uh·~
programs during the first , ..eek of
school. During this time, SPC
members. attended the Student
Center e,·ent "First Thu.rsday,intcrviewcd f~bnen and watched
as residence h:ill residents met their
roommates for the first time.
'
Also in the works for the television st:1tion is a show that features
ideas on microwave cooking, as well
a show that follows SPC:-TV
tor Stea .Annen around· as .•he
spends the day with differen:t
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Gel 2 medium pizzas
with 2 toppings fo~.oniy

..

·Available
Monday-Friday
11:30-1:30
One C'OUpon per Cu•ton1er

Coupon Required
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.-Sclmucks Select .

Maull's

:iCE CREAM

BARBECUE SAUCE
, Reg. S2.89-24 oz. bottle-All varfetll!S

, 1~ gallon carton-All var'.ctics

Whole

POORBOY

SANDWICH
&ologna, salami, Amerlcan, .

and S\\iss cheese on fresh
baked bread. Available
drcsscdwttt. lettuce,.,
tomato, onion and . .
Sub th!.sing.

•

.

.

'11~. . ~

C2002SclnJdtMncb,lnc.

. Browse your si:J on-line! Click·& connect to· www.sdJnucks.com
resave

"1 datile ~ epplt to mnladlm ~ ~Jed at~ or~ For men ddal'Js, check kl stori We
the rfsht to rm1t ~titles. ..
Prices good tlw September 2, 2002 at cu CArbond!lc, IL store only, loca!ed at 915 W. Main.
·
'
· ·
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Death row inmates
scurry for review
by Gov. Ryan
Illinois prisoners
sent petitions
to Springfield
Arin Thompson
Daily Egyptian
Springfield was bombarded
with petitions Monday when
Illinois inmates facing death row
pushed for re\iew before Gov.
G~orge Ryan leaves office.
The 160 inm:.ces :ire seddng
clemency from the death pen:ilty,
and the review bo:ird is ready for
the ch:iller.ge 35 November looms
in the fut..,e.
"We will make the timet s:ud
Illinois Prison Review · Board
Chairwoman Anne Taylor.
The review process takes 15
minutes to read the petition and
15 minutes to hear any opposition
in the case, Taylor said. The bo:ird
will then cake~ recommendation
to Gov. Ry:an, and he \\ill make :a
decision.
·
Then: is contro,-crsy surrounding Ry:an's thoughts on granting :i.
blanket commutation. A commutation is when a prisoner on death
row i~ taken off death rmv.
. Attorney G=ner:il Jim Ryan
vo:ced concerns in the Chicago
Tribune yesterday and said he is
opposed to a blanket commutation :md would like c:ich case to
recei\-c indi,idu:il attention.
Taylor said she didn't know

what kind of kickb:ack :a bbnket
commutation would ha,-c on th,:
prison system because it's never
h•ppened before.
"Every case is diffen:nt,"Taylor
said.
Bl:tgojevich supports the governor on this issue, but he is urging Gov. Ryan to dc:al with every
case on an individual basis, said
Billy Weinberg, Blagojevich's
press scetctary. ,

"It would be improper to do
anything dse," Wcinberg said. "It's
not something he looks at lightly.".
Though Blagojcvich supports
the death penalty, he also supports
the moratorium imposed by Gov.
Ryan.
· ·
.
Ryan set up a commission 135t
April that suggested 85 ways to
t:liminate errors with in the
Illinois criminal justice system; ·
Ryan spearheaded the commission
in light of 12 wrongly executed
prisoners since the death pen:ilty
was reinstated in 1977.
Blagojcvich said the laws and
policies regarding the death penalty 'should be reviC\\-cd .and put
mon: in-l_ine \vith the w:ay is w:as
originally intended, which he said
is to deal with each case based on
the individual's merits or faults,
said Weinberg.
"It's the pn:rogati,-c of the sitting governor to dc:al with those
circumstances," \Veinberg said.
R~t1rfer Arin Thomp1on
,an bt r,a,l,,d at

athornpson@dail)-cgyptian.c~m
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Recreation· Center to ·gajil Internet access
Computer lab plaris ·
to be ready
after Labor Day
Kristina Dailing
Daily Egyptian
Students will soon h:= an oppor-- •.
tunity to •swf the Net" while watching
S\vimmcrs m:v.c \\"a\'CS in the pool.
The R«rcation Center staff h35
· been working since spring semcstCf to
bring computers to lhe center to gi\-c .
stll(!ents :ia:css to another computer
lah, which will be :av-..i!.ible after L:abor. ·
Dayw,ekencL . .
·· · .
•fr is import:ant th:at, although wi:
WILLIAN A. Ric& - DAILY EGYPTIAN
knowwh:atourroleis at the Univmity,
Smith. prepares to dive off the top platform at the
that\\,: do anything",: can to assist in . natatorium in the Recreation Center. Students can use computers
the ac:ademic mission of the or connect their laptops to the Ethernet at the observation deck
Unni:rsity,.saidDil!McMinn,din:ctor ov~_rlooking the pool in the R~creatiori Center.
of th: Rccre:i.tion Center. -We try to
"'
do th:at 35 often as \\"C can and this '", . i'This is a building d12t is heavily R«rcatiori Center will add a printer to
&i'u w th:at opportunity.• · . · ,; · used by the student.. They consi&:r it the lab; ll12king it a full-functioning
Computer ~nology donated 6'-c their own building. so it's important for computer lab.
comlllltcrs that the R«rcation Center the.Tl to lw,: tJ..is;McMinn said.
Milburn thinks the computer lab
had ~t up in the area designated as the
Rccmttion Center sru.dent workers, will · be bcncfici31 to students who
new computer lab. The lab h:is been also. knuwn as "Rec Teel.,·,• ha\-: been spend a lot of time in the R«rcation
set up in the middle section on tl-..c t11cing the time to put the lab together Center because the ·aa:css will_ be so
upper lC\tl of the R«rcation Center, in along with their work of up-keeping close.
· the pool obsav:ation area. The area other comr.itcrs in the facility.
"If students arc at the Rec Center a
\\ill also h:n,: three additional desks ·
Junior Jason Krclo and seniors lot, they m:zy fed more comfort:ible
with connections for laptops.
Rachael Milburn, Bry:ant Ma.-ks and stJying here to use. the computers,•
"Sometimes students want to get Ryan J\·layhall, who :ire all majoring in Milburn said.
out of their residence hall room and get information systems tcchnologi.:s,
The popularity of the lab h35
some peace and quiet,• McMinn said. h:n-c been working to get the lab up already been noticeable to McMinn
-Jt is loated on a \'CI}' pcaa:ful an::a, ar.d running. The staff has been in b:o.uscofthcamountofstudentswho
the observation :area alxJ'.,: the pool, so charge of dctills such as finding locks
already started wing the laptop
it won't be in_trusive by a lot of people." to attach computers to the desk, gain- connection.
The computers will not be ready for ing ac.:css lo other networks on cam-Jt is just rdlecm-c of our rnent:a!ity
stu:len!!. to use until sometime next pw and setting up the acnul !-1:ml- here th:at we arc always looking for
week, but students using laptops c:m ware. .
\Y:I}~ to impl'O\i: and ways to sc,,-c the
hook up their computers at the stttions
"Srudcnt:1 can· basic:illy use this students, and \\"C arc g1.'ing to continue
to access the Internet.
computer lab like anywhere else on _to do that every sing!¢ day of the
TheR=tionCcriiiirspentabout campus, put in their school e-mail tha•\,,:arcopcn,"M~ftnnsaid.
S1,500 out ofits CGaipment bu~t to address, log on and surf' the Net,"
set up the lab. l\!~1inn feels th:at the -M:ulc, said.
luporler Kmtina D.ii1inz ··;
c:xpcnsc is a benefit for s:ndents and
The students whn arc \\'Diking on
tan bt rradxd al
\\'OM\vhile for the R=ition Center. tl1e· p~jcct hope in . the future the
il.dailing@dailyq;yptian.com
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Dining hall comp~ters provide nutrition information
Katie A. Davis
Daily Egyptian
The ingn:dients of tl1e spicy chicken
strips, ravioli and Mexican com dogs th:at
frequent University dining hall cafeteri:is
can nmv become common knowledge.
Nutrition Bytes, 2 series of three computers imt:illed in Lentz, Grinnell and
Trueblood dining halls, is doign.-.d to
inform sru.dents of the nutritional content
of their food,_among other things.
"They have computers like these u
other sdiool,, and ~tudents had ber..1
requesting nutrition information, so it just
seemed like a g->Od ide:a," said Dawn Null,
· r111trition :tdviscr for the residence halls.
Nutriticn Bytes provides information
about the various nu·;ii!:nt contents, such

as calorics, fats and carbohydrates 35 well · requested from Null, she_ admi:s the comas ingn:dicnts for rhe foods scn-cd in the..
dining halls. Nutrition Bytes also prmidcs
information on food content, which could
hr. helpful to students wirh food :illcrgies.
"It probably gives you rriorcinformatii,n than )'OU,C\-cr rctlly cared to knmv,"
said Peggy Corley, associate director cf
Residence Hall Dining.
Valentine Glover, a junior in cinema
and photJgnphy from Champaign, uid
the computers could be lx.neftci:J, though
she docs not sec herself using them.
"I do:-i't count calorics; I just II}' to cat
healrhs;," she s:iid. "But I think it's good if
)'OU'rc going on a diet or something, so
that )'OU knmvwhat to cat.and not cat in
the dining hall"
. ..
·
While such 'inform:ttion is often

putcrs arc not hca,ily wed :ti this point.
1 just hope its not one of those things
10 percent want, but no one uses," Null
~
,
.
Prm~ded by Allen Foods, the primary
food \-cndor for SIUC, the computers
\\-ere free to the University.
.
Though Allen Rxxls was requiml by
contract to pro\ide nutrition analysis
information for_ the foods they prmidc,
th~-y wm: not oblig:ated to inst:ill the
com_purers.
..
,
The computers wen: deli\-crcd to the
Unn-crsity with a bge dattbasc of nutrition . information :altr.ady installed.
Nutrition Bytc:s computers currently do
not contain information n:gardi.,g
recipes, but this inform:1tion will be :Mil-

able .oon.
Null said she plans to update the system :at least once :a month and is also.
·working on a nutrition gwde for c:ich of.·.
the dining halh later this mar.th. The
guide, \vhich is nearly complete, w;J). be
available at the Residence l lall Dining
office.

RLport,r K:tu A. 1'.x.u
,an ht muhtd ill

·~

kadavis2o@hotmail.com

Cius says:
Are they sure
they want people
to knowwhat's
in !he food?

Wanna' Fly·?.· · .·
or do· one· of over 100 other
w:ell-payin·g care~rs-~fter f,;raduation?
THE ADVENTURE OF A LIFETIME
BEGINS WITH A COLLEGE.ELECTIVE
(AEROSPACE STUDIESl 01)
·,:

·,\Ir Force· ROTC is a free elective-but it's far more than that.
Air r-orce ROTC Is also a program that teaches you to.be a
leader, develops your management skills, and helps you grow
into a well-rounded and self-assured person. For those who ·
qualify, Air Force'ROTC can even help pay fcir college through
It's scholarship programs:,When you graduate, you'll also
become an Air Force officer doing exciting, meaningful ,thrngs
··· alongside other great people In fascinating places around the ·
· · world. If you're Interested, It's not too late to add Aerospace
, Studies 101. There's no obligation-as· a matter, l,f fact, you
don't decide whether or not to Join the mllltary. until your
. . Junior year. So go ahead, give it a try-you •.. · · ·
· · .· ·
·
won't regret It; ·. ·
· ·· f ~ •

,

Air. Force_ ROTC at SIUC

618-453-2481-

·

.. http:.l/'www.siu.edu/-afrotc

· ·.
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SP().TV h,opes to have

students doing. the· 'Cha'~cha
10th year of
· produc·tion
begins· with new
programs and.
equipn1:ent

new. shows, :is well as older, staples
Resident Student Org:mizations.
"\Ve shot my show·this week," inprogrammingsuchasrecentfilrns
Annen said. "Basically, it im·oh-cs and· music videos, Annen knows
me spending the daywith different recruiting new members is essential
RSOs.
...
to formulating new ideas, and, as a
"\Ve jok~ 'around a lot, but it :ilso result imprming the station.
.
1'-lembers of SPC-TV, such .as
helps to pro~otc the organiza1tion I
1
spend time ..._ith."
.
station engineer Jeff Hunter, say
In addition to new :program- they arc :i)ways searching for n~·w
ming, Annen· :ilso' hopes that the memb!:fs, -.anJ have al!L"tt1ptcd_ to
new technologr they · recent!}' . recruit students by passing out flyJessica .Yorama
obtained will help to :icquire :darg- crs, running promo:io!1s on-air and
Daily Egyptian
er audience.
·
,
presenting information :it the RSO
While SPC-TV · is far fro~ Fair.
One of the stars of SPC-TV's obtaining the millicn-dollar'equip"We wan.t people to know that
newest show is not an SIUC stu- ment 0\\11cd by thi: major studios, new members arc :ilwars welcome,"
dent, but :i sock puppet.
they_havc made progress in attempt- said Hunter, a prc-bw sophomore
The sock puppet appea'rs in the ing to acquire the necesmy equip- from Roel-ville. "That's .the great
variety show, "Cha," that premiered m~nt to 'achiC\·e the audience they thing about·
you can come
this semester.
·
desire.
·
in and do whatC\·cr you're interested
"\Ve're real . excited about the in.
'
. .
.
·
The program, · developed by
SIUC frcshmen-RcnnyThomas and n~w technology we\-c gotten,• said
"You don't ha,·c to be a radio and ·
Joe Ojeda, features short · films, Annen; a psychology major from · !devision major,just :m SIU student
interviews ,,;1h random people.on Lockport. •.\Vc're moving tow:ird and it doesn't i,natter what your level
the street :rnd v:irious guests, is just the digital age; :ind I think tl1at's of skill is.•
one of several additions ihat SPC- going to make us closer to other stu· As f.tr .is other forms of promo·
tion arc concerned, member James
T'V members . hope will . increase dents. • .
viewers hip.
·
,
.' The equipment that Annen ~lcKinley, · an undecided senior
In :vldition to "Cha,W SPC-TV hopes will help them advance from · Pekin who has been with
also showcased several. innovative toward· technology including 'the SPC-TV for two years, said he tries
programs during the first week of addition of new cameras, bringing not to i:ngage in too much . self•
school. During this time, SPC the total to fo·e, as well as new edit- praise.
.·
.. · '
"It's a good experience because
members attended the Student ing systems.
Ccncer c,·ent "First Thursday,"
The station is currently working you get to meet a lot of new people
interviewed fmhmcn and watched on their own "Frankenstein," a com- and sec their ideas,• McKinley said.
as residence hut residents met their puter they ,viii use tci store clips and "But as far as the programs, I rather
roommates for the first time.
· audio, for shows. In the future; they students watch us and decide on
Also in the works for the televi- hope to be able to abandon the their own if they like us or if ther
sion stal!!Jn is a show that features method of using cassettes for their want to join:"
ideas on microwave cooking, as well archi\,:; and switching to DVD.
a show that follows SPC-TV.direc~
SPC-TV's plans for improveRrporurJmi(a Yorama .
tor Steve. Annen ari. und as ,:he n,ents do not end with technology.
.
: (an h rtathtd al
spends the day ,villi differc~t Although thl'}' arc confident_ about
jyo~~@dailyei}-ptian.com
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Colorado Supersweet

CORN .
BARBECUE SAUCE YELLOW
In husk
· Reg. $2.89-24 oz. b:>ttlc-All varletlcs
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. ICE CREAM:.

112 ga3on carton-All varieties
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OUR WORD

Suppmt is all

they need
McAndrew Stadium is ready.
It is ready with new lights, scrubbed seats, a freshly laid turf and an enthusiastic football team.
McAndrcw Stadium is waiting.
It waits for Thursday night, when the Salukis will
march onto the field and play their first night game
,since 1973.
· • McAndrew Stadium has a capacity of 17,324. Last
season the average attendance was 6,177. It is time
for Saluki fans to \isit McAndrew. · ·
Last year Tom Koutsos broke the school rushing
record.
This season he is-again in the spotlight as one of
16 players on the watch list for the Walter Payton
Award.
Freshmanjocf Sambursky has been named starting
quarterback and is looking to have a good season. ·
Spectators will also sec junior Eric Egan have a
breakout season as linebacker.
The team as a whole is going to be better than
before and is expected to secure
a few wins.
This year the team will play
Attendance should be
seven home g-.. mcs, and it will
based on the love of _be
great to not only sec them
the game. out or the field, but also to ~cc
·
the stands filled with screaming
fans cheering them on.
Over· the past three }~ears, the average attendance
has been less th:m halfof that.
.
·
What can be done to get more fan support at
games?
·
All of these factors should bring Saluki fa~s run~
ning, and not just for one game.
. ,
Winning and fan support go hand in hand. The
more fans in attendance, rhe m~re h}p.'.d the players
get and the harder they work.
·
Attendance should be based on the love of the
game and a wanting to support student-athletes who
work hard.
There arc some die-hard Saluki football fans who·
attend every game no matter what the outcome may
be.
·
·,
Hopc!iJlly this year the: number of fans will be
higher and will ~"P rising as the season progresses.
Let's take some of their eu,husiasm, put on our
maroon and white anJ help root the team on.
, It s time to have faith in our team and stop downing them for not winning.
If they happen to lose a game, don't only remember it as a loss.
R~membcr how m,my yards the running back
rushed for. Or !,ow many tackles the linebacker
made.
The first game of the season i~ on Thursday, so ·
after all cbsses are over and most people arc off of
work for the evening, lets shoi.v rh.: Salukis some
love.
·
· Because McAndrcw b ready and waiting.
0
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Self control to blam~; n.qf fast food
A ,front-runner in the initw_ lcgal battle ag:iinst big
tobacco in the '60s, Baimuflus ~d it is time to hold
America's fut food giants nsponsible for the countty's
NORMAL, Ill. (U-WIRE) - Lctstupid growingobesitycpidcmic.
people bc:w:ire-their "ilY games :ire growing thin on
Acroi:ding to a Dcccmbcr 2001 Swgeon Gener:u's
the ,e_atiencc of the Amcric:m rulture, such as it is.
~rt, 61 pe=nt_ ofAmerlc:uis :ire o•,awcight, and
l.::wght in one of the more recent ,va,-cs of stupidity
about 300,000 people die c:ich )'CU' of obcsity-n:bted
are those im-oh-al in cbss :action lawsuits ag:iinst fut
health problems.
food giants, holding them responsible for their obcsitr
Admittedly, these are disturbing figun:s that require
. · Adding another stroke of brilliance to this high-class
attention.
.. . . . .
. .
meeting cf the minds was President Bush's mid-July ·
, fa-en the 56-ycar-old Barocr !us
his
of
um-ciling of his "Vero: It's \\iut you do" c:unpaign.
. • .:ompliotions, with two heart altldcs behind him and a .
Designed to combat obesity in Amcrio's youth · wily struggle with dwictes and high blood pressure
which is up 300 percent since 1980- the ompaign is a: · ahead ofhim.
· ··.
S190-million falbcyin logic.
,, .· . .
... ·
·' He bwnes these problems on adicthca,yin fut
The cam~gn hit adolescents where it hurts: tdevifood. It is unlikely Barocr w:is suddenly'cont2cted by
sion and the Internet. ·
.. . ·
experts who were conccmcd for his hQJth.
·
. Th~ website for the Cl!J1paign is a ,irnal pli.yground,
People do not ,vakc up one morning and find thcm\\1th kite patterns, desktop w.tllpapcrs and p;tpcr aup!anc scl\'cs obcs-_ To g:iin weight, people must rat.: : • ·
guides to get kids outside and oonscquently, doing :is li_tDoubtful is the scenario in which obese p-:ople are ,
tie as possible.
·
·
· · ,isited ~Jy by their acmonic mend wearing big red
I c:m't imagine little Johnny is going to b!Clkmuch cf shoes who proceeds tofora: Big Mac :ificr Big l\bc .
a sweat folding a piece ofpaper and then Li.unching it. ··• 00\\TI their gullet in the interest of ruining&.= . ·
If the folks 0\-cr at HQJth and Human Scnia:s are · · ·
While the argument of :i generic cause of obcsi:y
II)ing to get kids outside, they should consider acating
· in some is next to impossible to ignore, this doesn't
~e worlds \mrst website or most disturbing ~ercial excuse blaming others for the problem. While the
Y.1th a montigc of thbby pre-teens too brcatliless to lift
impulse to overeat may be unavoidable fc: ·:iomc, the
the remote or check their e-mail.
. ·
decision of where to purchase that food is well withl\bybc: it is for the besr that towy's youth rm·wn 0 ~ . in their grasps.
.· .
.
couches across the counlI); feeding on lost Friros in the
The; "I didn't know there w:is fat in this" defense
cushions.
·
is annoying and insulting. When a person an stand
At least then thcy11 be ~le to follow in the steps ~f
at the counter of the lo6I BK and watch as the frozen
Cacs:u- B:ubc:r, a 272-pound New Yoik maintenance
French fries are IO\\-=d into a bath of boiling oil and
•mrm who filed suit in July :igain>t McDonald's, Bwgcr walk out thinking thcy\-c just lud the dining equiv.t!ent
King. Wendy's and KFC. .
·
·
, of a ~ n salad, it's time to fe:u- for humanity.
"for)C?S,I ate fut food bcauscitwas efficient aru!
·_ Theanswertotheproblem is not,:is B:unhafsays,
· chciJl: I lud no ii!ca I oould be J:urugi;,g my health,"·
Americans "suing their O\\TI fat 2SSCS oft"
Barber said in an Aug.19 CNN:com article that inspires
It's ~erlca.,s making better choices.
, .•
pity and tittle else.. ·
. .
· . . We cm only hope Baibcr and comp.my foliO\v Bush's
This is a lin!c hard to sw:illow. Baibcr is at the forelead and drop th~ suits much in the same \vay the• ,
f~t of_a mO\'Clncnt egged on by George Washington :
President pulled funding for the Vero c:unpaign fiom his·
Unr,m1ty Law ProfessorJohn Bmm:if. , ·,,
. 2003 budget requests.
·
·• :
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' 'Isn't it surprising how many things, if not said immediately, seem
not worth saying ten minutes from now?,'
Arnot L Shepherd. Ir. - ' ·

Ph~<>SOpher

V E R. H E .-\ R D'

' ' I don't 5"':'~at and I don't hun myself. I'm in pain, but it's nc~ from
· playing sports, it's from carrying watermelon.,'
•
.. ' Mlthelle Clbson
vice p,esidfflt of lnt~c~iate communicatiom lo the
P.~dence ttan As'l()Oalion during sportsfest
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Re]?arations\yon't S6lv,~ .issues

T. ~~~~;1~n~d~!::c1:par:i•
wo weeks ago in \Vashi~gton,

..

.

-

.

.

··,.

·•.

BritneySpears andthe
masc tnel_ n_vs
_ tlq··u_.e
J'

·

.

.
tions for African-Amerians. Tius is an ,
!i~~:Obyiously,asanAfrican-American.
::\~;~~~u~~~et:;:~ri/ .·
· ·

.'

-

:.,Having'

-

. • u 1 ·· •

·

·

:

~

Y~r-~_ayi· ~? \·~.

•

Gnmingup, I was'wha;
~er to as
· --: '· '··
a"~tprin="Neithcrofinyp:umts
·'\Not)ust .
woman, my immediate knee-jerk rcac- • .'. • ~ - - " ~ , . . . . , ~ ~ - - - - - ~being active supporters of the '80s teeny-·
tion was, "yeah, we should be paid.for. •' ·- ·
bopper persona, theystrovc: to raise their
Another
sla\·ery.wThen I decided to _thinkaiti-- .
.
,
; • . daugh~ to be IC\-dhe:aded, analytical
·-•Priddy
cally aboutthis issue.
. ; •• , ', .
. kni~?lp~'!-ho~ail.!"0 ".'. . . . . young women. Thussaid,Sc\'CJltccn
.
First, why should I get paid?'. 'c -;·· "; :;suffered ; 5 a·~sclt of another's ~lpabil: · ~ : .Magazinewas!ila:lyto bercpbccdLy . : ~'
Addit!onally, ~ho should get paid an~ - . - . ity. The Ainericangoverninent is the:. --~ . · ; lbpular_ Mcclwftcs jf'lcft l}ing around the .- .
more 1mpo~antly, can,moner~ungc
culpable party, therefore t:,i:y arc ~pon· ', · house una~, • •
such a human tragedy. And_if 1.t can,.
: sible for the pain.and suffering..... ·· ,
1 •
Andas:. lcid,I_~tmind.Surc, I had : _
wlcanlogic810holmail.com
- how much monershoul4 l_,l: Pa,t_d? . ' . . . Reparations arc:'not :i. novel concept. • . a mwl stlsh ?f~~le Dolls ~ my bed,.
_~1::ncover, w~uld a_payni_ept,~atc_~n- . _·: The d_csccndant~ of ~e Japan~~ -,:_· , ; ·• but C\'Cll pl.tymg ~th them bcrur.d dosed
f~
and coats of~<•ahatory rclat1~nsh1ps bi:n!ec~ rac~-~. . ' 1,Amcncans th:u wen; interned m con;·~, . • doors, I :U:"}:S ~~ ~rc,:hcrwoul~
cu:t l.tia; I w:i1k into the den wh= my
· · · ·J was_bo!" m 1960, 95 >:cars after,'.·_ •, ~a:11,tratiop_ campf ~~!'i.ng \Vorld,\Var;,~): : ; atch me acttnglilce a girl ~ ruD, thar~
buddies arc watching television.
sb\'Cl)' ended. And yes, while.I_ hayc; ;.;;" Two were compensated. The German ,:-~·,. _:~ ~tt>:µrtle ~~ oft.Maybe if}(ens pl.ts , ..
•Chuck,howdo I lookr'
\. '. cxpene~ccd
....... ~ 'govcinincnt. "··aid_ the SUM.·vo__·rs
.. o_f_ the.·;- _J:· :- ;~. nc-bri.efcd.~~ morph_cdmto amon- .
Myroommat~!iCratchcs himscl4gulps
' ·..
... ·.•
. ·
.
some bigotry
. Holocaust·-···". ··. -~ c. • :--'.• ·•• "c·:, ... stcrtnick,tununghisarmsmto=ult·
JimlkamoutofaMasonj:tranddrn:csa
. Bigot_ry cannot be ,. he~in ·•··;'·'. ~,•:· -~n:a~~r_s~~:~~tiorisfota11· _";-;;_ ::_ fi!L:sand. bl~~kippcrs~fattcl-~;. ~-tcamtto!HondaO\'crmylitt!ctoc.
· ·d·· d th- · · h.. S~ut~crn • ·.· ~- Afncan-Ainencanswill noqolvc many, • : J~neyacrossthcirpinkmansion,my~~. . -!•Huh?"
.
_
era 1cate. _ roug ~Illino1s,allmaO,.;· ofthcproblems·intlieJ:\fricj:in-,,•;: · ._,
<·:nonwouldhz..-cbstcdlongci:.Butas1t:. .•_ :c'.'NC\i:rmind.Scc)'OU!atcr.w :. ·
big payoff.:: I have ha?. ;·:•'"'Amc'riCllJ! ~mmunity,somc of'l!hich. ' -<~I S}'CrJtmostofmy~fight: '.• .· -l~-c~ th_cDA11:Y~'J,a Pepsi
· .. '·.· . • . : .... ' .•. opportumtle.s._)::··s~e!llfrom ~e}acko.f re_ rsonal.
__ .mpons,_•
::,mg_O\'.Cf~r~andN" -!3T~wi~.~-.·.radiocnrnrriercial~B!1tncYS~.
. ,' ;~, '.· • ,, , , .· , I thought ·. ·;. · b1hty and making fooli_sh choices. There·
, .,th~~!lll;l'tn IJlYli!°C. 111, · • .
" bah-bah-bah-b:in down LincolnDm-cas I
· · · . : · : · ;~h<>u~ who -.: · arc remedies to address discrimination i
· ]uru_!)r high arid high school wen; mo~ ;4 · rca_pply lipstidc. I need to hz..-c this !'CJTlcs•
s~?uld get paid :- obviously t~ sho_uld • , . today,'which include monetary,damagcs
,of the~ I Fanbcr ~ one .: '· . . ' tcrs mug shot tlkcn anyw.1y. Surely some.: : !>c.thc sla~s themselves! but smcc ~at.<. in civil court.,:·'.
~--: : ,: · .... :'. ::--• : , promnightbuildingapamtb:tll fortenti:cly; . oni:thcrcwillnoticc the care I bz..-ctlkcn
• . _ts 1~~s1ble, 1_ thought about:my , , .·:::./;
Rcpmtions will not s_olve thc·antag: ,::,; .,: ·• fiom ammo boxes. Sure, I wore makeup· . :! with my appear.ma: this particular after.
grandparcms, wh_owere born m-1~16 ,··, • o'nism t!ut is de:iltbysomcwhitcs" . · ·,: ·__ anddat~but I ~could fccl~teasc · • :"noon.After smiling forthecamcr.i,Ijoin
and .~914, 41 yea~ after slavery ended.,_ · towards African-Ameri~ns.. _ ·
,_ •. amo~myfcwgirl mends:~ dont~kc · SC\-craljoum:wsm majcmon a bench out.Their pare_nts w~rc sl_avcs, ~cy were ·· . Reparations will not make us more li,kc-. ·
· ~ B~tncy. I hz..-c OC\1;'~ anythi~ • • · "side for a cig:ucttc. :ind pctiups, a cnmpli.. _ u. nablc to.ch. ange the': s_t.atus 9;11d were - ·ly to interact wit]i each oth.e~ at i_hc .. -,_
pink.F~mySw.cet S1Xtr;Cn,lgo!_aChia.·. _. _mentor~! pcrcho~ the edge of the
1 -. · ·
•. unabl: to becoll'!e assimilated mto •
Student. Center, where we will still vol• .
~t-; · ·,..
· ,.·. · •
' bcnch.bcingoh-so-ddicatc and pretty,
~-:n~n °;"turc. Every aspect of.their
untarily ~ t e · ourselves:
.
I guess 115 =y ~so;\~ these days, I .• _waiting to be addn:sscd
hfc_ at ~at.ttm; "';15 b~cd m lcgaliz~ : . - . Irnjll not stop a classroom of all :~;"
am ~onlyfcnu!c3:my.i?i? and~OO!lle .'. _: Instcad,fcllolv Eg)ptian writcrGcoffi'C}·
raasm and soaal_ isolat1<':t. There was ... , white students from lying to, the only -.•.. :
!'> a house o_fmechanics.; ~
g ~\,th gtl)'S - - a Ritter points and says, "Grace Priddy puffs
15 grcatl might~ the O!11Ygirl !JI · • ;
no hope of cq~~ty forthem.
:,. • African-American srudendn the class •
Ltidcy Strikes? Gcc,z, where'd }OU pick up
-:· .: The_refo~·1t 1.5 my a,rguinent _rha~_tf - .. when she asks if $he.is in the correct ;. · · ·
l\lwphysboro wi~ l\faxim nett 10 t.'ie ~ 1•
that ccccntricity, prison?" Anothenoicc fol- ·
. ·1 reparattons;~ ,t!e~. to occur, which IS' ' class., .;_:• • ' ,: ! .··. , •
· • :,: .. . lctandaStC\,:M~ poster on~~~ 1ows from:across the bcnch:"Yc:i.h,I think
· highly doubtfiil, the generation that suf- : , Reparations will not make it any eas- ,
ing ~ \":111- ~u.t at th~ end of the cli);
_. my Gr.indpa used to smoke thosc.\\'cl\,;
.. ,fe~d the mo,st_f~m th_e cff~cts C?f slav· •,. ier for me 10 mm,: 10 a small all-white::.··:·, •. ~mct.'iing1S_nussmg.I ~tat~'Ork;w:itch·:.· · •i!u'tsp~hanh.•·
',,\:\: ,· ~::,. ery!hou(d ~ ~?mpen_sa_t~ I think th:it :. city where the slogan_is "iUn't i:io'niggers.
mgmy:isoo=rcstr.adcdi.rtyjokesand '. ·
. :•: I agree. thats prcttylursh,as I dejected. · Afncan7 ~e!'lcans born before the:
allmvcd" without fear of reprisal.
· _
attempt to sct my bangs _on fire. I \\'Oiidcr
ly mope to the cu; But pulling away from
m'?'1cm ~1vil_ n~hts_ moycment felt _the. .
B_igotry cannot be eradicated through.
how they would trc:it Bntncy Spears. ..
the curo, I suddenly~ 10 smile. Screw it
pain of discnmmation m.an appalling ·. a big payoff. Racism and bigotry arc
Backathom~I truJgc to the bath- , .._aJLifl can't be sweeter than Britncy,atlcast
, •·maimer that cannot be described cffcc- · ·. · icarned behaviors which' cin univ be.
room, where on-:. of my roomma:cs has
... ·· J cut be rougher than RittcJ:. I !if,.fit up a
, . ti\;IY· Jnc~f~r_c, these J:ICOP!: S~?_uld be;.: soh·cd when we
others as people,·
hung a s!<>lcn "No D~ping Allow~•
fresh Strike and inh.ale conceitedly. Ifit
· paid before _11 s !oo lat~. •·
.. : •
not colors..
. .
..
~dfill Sign 300\~ the JOhn. May'?c 1U not · means I have more mmie than you, Hit me
Will reparations change the events·
- ··
·, · ·
·
dainty.butwhitiflhung~litt!efiow- . babyollCmotetimc.
. that occurred? Obviously no. However,',
-; uNi~ iuijuniorin history. H~'llincs
crcdcurtainsO\'crit? I sigh
pu!Joutan
.
.
....·
in our litigious society, money is the ' . do not ~«~~aril/riflttt thou oftlx D..tlLY .
eye~ oomp:ict.· I will fed b~y ifit
. Gn,aj
~ ~ irjkrJ tl:xM
.ref1~drit.i'.~ffe~~whenon~_h2:5. ;·\·}~ryuv.. :,·:;-_
·
killsmc. ·
: ,, ..
•
• oftheD..tlll'EG"lmfN.:'' :;~.:
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.. LETTERS
·)'

•
:r ,. _
,. ,
-·
control Ji m•y seem like at times dut God is n~t ~.;;,
· in control, but hcis. The world m2'ccs you bcliC\'C. •
· · , ;·
· · ··
· •
th2tthe world is a good crutch to lean 01! by its· . • '
'. thought!:, memories .md reflec-:
Dear Editor: .
•.. • · . ·.
• •, - w.ay,, but \\'Call know tlur it is noL Thete is noth~; ·.
·
··•
In the bcgm\mg,_Cod c~ated the hea\'cn and
ing in this world perfect.As humi'ns,wc ha\'C lim·
abo th · ,. ·
f
the e:mh,•nd tnmgs were simple. Then, God ere·
its because we are all mom.I. You can make·::·.-'.- _
·no~~.5._ Ut e tcrronst atta 0
_3ted human~ and ha~ a purpose for th~m- "f!1ey
. appointmc,•ts and schedule things •n4 )'DU can ·
·
'' ·
··
. _ Sepr:,11/ 2001,
'tis 't::.r·possible.
were 10 t,.~ _his a nd has only. Later, LUCtfcr tnc~d , reschedule thing, and miss •ppointmen!S,bur.
fa-eh>: teUmg he~ that she would not surely die
there is.one appointment tlut is schedu!cd for-~~·.:. 'c'
: for e:umg !he fnur ofth•! knowledge,
bu!
she
n-crj-one
th2r
}"OU will not ch•ngc or rcs<:hedule:
.,
.:.,.,
p."ublicado_n_
..
_in
our
uni-n_in.ing _co_·. m.: ._
· would be like Cod, know,ng good and e\il. E\~
death. So I guess Jesus Christ would make a good •.
,
r7 ·
g:,vc some !o her h~slnnd. Then, the worl~ ·
crutch, for there i• an etem,J life after physkal
.
..
.'
memorative editi_o~.- .....
changed.Sm came mto the world.God said:
- death. .
. . . . ..•
who honor me 2nd ha,-c no other ~0<bor .' ·
People •re too worried about the short life on
•
canh2ndputtoomuchintoit,formonalsdieand
di. · ·h ufd
. 1do:.s,Ishallblessfortho~undsofgenemions...
- . Those ':"ho do ~or worship me forthree to four
. people. think that they nn-cr will, cspc-ci2lly the
.
~ fttC~ S O
}-oung b.:n.-cen the ,gcs of16 to 25. But the older
'
1 generations, I will .Uow caumophcs ro ~ppcn to
.. show you tu come b.1 lo me _f~r .I •ma Jealous
)-OU get, the more mature )"OU oo:omc; and }"OU
be lirhited to no more th:u-i 250
God. Jam wh?_ Jam'.· :
.·•: '-,~ < ..
.
n.-alitt th2t life iuhoit, maybe 80 to 100 years. :
·. Sogenerallons• nd genem,onsgo_by_a nd
Whatisthisto2netcmallife?Lifdtselfisnoth•·
di
thmgs h2vc cha_nged,so~1e forthe ~ •nd some· ing but agr.ain of mid on the bcich.·
words and will be subject toe "t· for b-Jd. 11:c thmgs that are h-Jd are 5tdl forthe
. . .
. ·.
· ·
glory ofGod, for all thing, wi!I a("-..}'S tum out.
.
.
in'g _by our staff._To su_._bmit a piece,
for :he good in the long run bccau"' God is ,till in ·
. c,,/,o,r"4/,
~~

~

"°~-'··

l:•··
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-
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>·

·Ess· '·

ays

:k

a•

• LETTERS AND COLUMNS must be typewritten; · · : : '.
. double-.spacc~ ·an~ sl!bmittcd with author's photo . •

""= •~ l,m,ttJ <o 3CJ? ••"'• ,od <""' ·.·

co.lum.. n.s to.• 500. \_ vo. r?~·, Any topics arc accepted.
"
All arc_ sUbJCCt to cdi_tmg._

rir;ht i~ ~~t- pubiish ~~y lct;~f or
· .·

·

· · -' ·

..-.;,

~

.

::-"·-.-..
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. r th.an.·.
te_
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..,•_' Sep._t. 4.
·

,esda_·.
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·

_·__P_lease ir,cl_ ud__.eyo_.·_u__ r ~am_.. e,_year in
-•
h I • · h'-"'' · · d
SC ~.' ma;or, om_etown, ~ a
'

phone number at which
I·

.

·

you· can

be' ch-.l 'lllT J kfc vard
-rca cu. vve 00 on
to

hearin_g_from you.

;...

1'.Hi E NTA RY

.

.-

'

. · • L'ITTERS taken by e-~l.l (editor@siu.edu)
~ and fax (4~~-8244).
.·
· '
.

Phooo • .;;.,.,, nttdol t-~• fa, p,hl;arioo)

10 verifr. authorship. STIJOl:.."'lTS mu,;t include
year ancl major. FACULlY mu'st lnckde rank '

i~1:Jt~:ilir:~-a~t:;;~~?n~.c~rRS··.

: •.. :·
· include author's homi:town •.

'

·

David Bean,

~

'

Colllf!lunicatio?S Bui!ding, by no

<

~ EA D ERC O
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newsroom, 1247 ._-

cks. ·
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";: ;-ri:O<C

.·-✓.

: · ·••

bring.it.to the I)~y p~AN

'to

• , Ve rc~~i-vc· the'
.column.
.·

•

;-\w¼'~~il~rian com./or

'.i~;~tl~ieacl~ to ~bmit\heir:

focus. on the afterfife

ID. AU

....

.' : :The D~LY E ~ : . : •lmaiptto ~ffiey Ritter ,at

... ·... ·. .·
.

/

~

,

.

"

• llririg letters and guest columns to did DAiLY.
EGYP11AN newsroom, Communications
.· · ·
Building Room 1247. . .
· ·
•
• The DAJLY EGYPTIAN welcomes all
_.> . ,
content suggestions.
. : .'.\ ~.
:•• Letters ;nd colum~~ do not -~~~-cs~';riiy' rcflec~ r)
the views of the DAILY EGYPTIAN •
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ADVERTISEMENT

Take the KrogcrP/us card,
the coupon below, and your
Southern Illinois University
Student ID card to your
Carbondale Kroger Stores
Office. ·
·

IJ

•

a

a•

11

a a

III

a m:a·a • a a

M 11

. . VALUABLE COUPON_.
10692
a SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIV. STUDENTS

:9

D

~~

LOCA.1flms

fflSDlVEYOU·
02421 West Main
0 North Gia~t. City Rd.

: The Pm-chase of $30
: 01• Mo1-e hi G1eoee1'ies ·
II WITH THIS COUPON, YOUR'PRiOJl YEAR OR CURRENT :
II YEAR SIU SfUDENT ID CARD AND YOUR KROGERPLCJS
CARD. COUPON GOOD ON ANY S30 PURCHASE
I EXCLUIJING ALCOHOL. TOBACCO; PHAHMACY. '
I PRESCRIHIONS, AND SALES AT CUSfOMER · . ; .· .
SERVICE COUNTER. GOOD ONLY AT YOUR 2421 WF.Sr ; .
II MAIN & 501 NORTH GIANT CITY RD., CARBONDALE
11 KROGER SfORES. LIMIT ONE COUPON PER SfUDENT.
GOOD TIIRU SAT. SEPT. 7, 2002 .
D

.....____

•i

NEWS

Deficits ·could pose
lorig~terni. challetlges .·
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APARTMENTS •

. FOR RENT·;
Many Beautiful newly

. remodeled apartments:

.

Studios

One Bedroom• .
Two Bedrooms
Prlcedtosuityguroeeds

IbJ1Wr,hSpecJ•I .
·: Luxury 1 BDRM,
. W/0.IN APT, BBQ ·
.
GRILL
457-4422
APT, 2 BDRM & e!l,C, quielrl!Slden- '
tial area. water, lt.m, no pets, lease

re<!· 457-8009 or 521-8258.

3 BDRM. M"BORO, Ir.ash pickup
Incl. no pets, S3SO'mo plus dep,
1834 Pine,457-5042.
4,3.2,1 BORMS,CALLFORSHOW• ·
ING no pets 549-4808, Free Renlal
Lisi at 503 S Ash.

ATTENTION SERIOUS STUDENT
gel away from calbondale distra~
tiOn, O<t,J 6 minutes from campus,·
quiet rieigtt,omood will! nlce shade
!tees, on site laundry, waler & trash
Incl, 1 & 2 bdrm, S300-350/mo, 1 yr
lease & dep req, 924-3101.
·
. BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT

z1:;.J.!;~

newly re~:-:

·~rookside, Man~(·.;
----Apartments:·>'~:.,?

C

SIU 1 MILE

=::,

i~~-~-~~~tPP,~~~:~1?-:!f!r1;1·fi}~l,f~14

. 2 BDRM CJA. vaulled ceiling, nice &
quiet area. avail row, 1 mile 1011111 of
town. no dogs. call !i-19-0081.

BDRM C:t.OSE to campus. w/d,
refrloe,ator, range, r:/a, itasll& waler Ind. $S001rno, lease tiD May req.
2

pets Ok, 201-2945.

:~ili:i~!~·~?c'l:@~f!~~i}tJ)
j9Jt{~,~;m~nlg_~rt~~-~f!11~!1
..~!~
•Am le arldn '1bus,.sto ~n site:.-.¥
· 1200 E. Grand Ave~ ·
618-549-3600

-2 BDRM NEAR Cral>O!d\ald Lake
S30Mno, can 282•2050.

i::EWO BEDROOMS
65 FORD F2SO diesel. an options,
good work truck. 4x4, $3125, Carson 457-7534 or (21i')653-5344.

WE BUY REFRIGERATOR, stove,
washer, dryer, window ale, TV, computers (working or not) 457,7767.

•87 TOYOTA COROLLA SAS, no
rust. very dean & dependable. must
go, $1300 Obo, cam (618)203-2177.

Musical

94 MUSTANG 5.0, 5 speed, bbkh
pipe, flow master, great sound system. $7000 obo, 351-9920.
·

$99 ACOUSTIC GUITARS, Oj Ser,.
lee, Karaoke Renlals, Recording
Studios, Lesson.
www.SOUndcoreffllJsic.com ·

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED lo

wro 3 bdrm, 2 112 bath. new

house, off of Giant City Road, w/ 2
male seniors, S330Jmo, cal or Iv
mess, 217-855-1158.

. '95 VW CABRIO, green w/lan lop, 5 457-5641 •
spe6d, cruiSe, 94,xxx. miles, leather,
_$5500
_ _,can_542_-8_1_34_.__
. -'--I =M~~=~~~
. 96 CHYSLER SEBRING LXI: 78,xxx er/songwtller, okay ii you aro a beml, v6, auto, CO & cass, $6,500
g!nne,, goal Is to practice, develop,
& ~ gig. eootact: 549·1477·:
· 080, 201-5905 or 351-1043. · •
0

--------------------_:INSURANCE
All Drivers'

.

..

.: AUTO - ."OME';.MariJRCYCLE:··:
MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS 1 ;,J ·

JIM SIM,SONJHSORAN,(e
:549-2189-· ·.

506 S. Popbt·. '

Ne,,dy•·
Ctm;t~u«:_·tec.l ·
.3'1:kli-m Lux~ll"Y
~. ·To,vnh< n·nes ··

CLASSIFIED

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST

1
-----,;-;,;;~~-

2 BDRM, 2batll hOIM, lum, pay VJ
rt util, nice nelgt,borhoocf, S500'mo,
sman pets ok, 351-5757.
2 BDRM. COUNTRY cottaoe, 5.5 ml
to SIU, a/c, no do( \ $450 +ulil, 457•

---------i 2724. .

~~:,~:::ii::::~';::e•

,J

• .•

~~~J:~d~~:i':~:·

~l~D.:-:.~a':i~;::.-r:_se to
0268.
3 BDRM, 2 batll, untum, ca,peled.
central heat & air ,o yard, deck, 2 car
garage, Cartennlle, caD 457-7782.
3 BDRM, A/C, gas/heat, wld. car-

LARGE 2 BDRM APT, just camo on
tile marl<el, NEAR SIU, ample park•
Ing, priced right. 457-4422.

port. decic, 318 Birch lJI, ~ .

525-2531.
-4.-3.2..,....-1bdtms--,-,Ca,...I_For.,......S,-howing--:-.
-.-nopets. ~9--480:.Freo Rental U,t at
S03 S Ash.

Looking for an apartment?
2-3 BDRM • Hillaest Apts .$60().
•

C •

$840 .

Schilling Property Mar13gemenl
618-549-0895 .

---------1
bdrm.

BIG 3 BDRM ALL NEW windows,
furnace, wld, air, dose to campw
$690/mo. Mike O 924-4G57•.

M'BORO, 1 AND 2
water/
lrasll paid. 15 min to SIU, $2SO and
92
15 457
_IIP_,_ _4-34__or__-8798
_ _.
M'BORO, 2 & 3 bdrm apt, ranging
from $450 to SS751mo. renl 11 mo,
oet 12tll mo free, no lease. 687•
4900.

---1 BIG 4 BDRM, 2 batll, family home.

=~~~;~~~':!.:
fed tor 2 a!u(' ~s wttl1 room for -· --

oon-.,uters, tum. r:Ja. no pets, 549.
0101 or 457-0609.
'
FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdm1S,
$250/mo, S30(Ymo, SIU bus route,

I~ :.raoAO. 2 BDRM mocile hllme,
::~~~•~';~•
LARGE 2 BDRM. 1 1/2 balh, super
~:3~~C,U~~~~; no

• Must have at least 6

dean, friendly environment. Cda:e,
2 b1ks lrom campus, no pets, 529.
1422.
•

• Must be registered for·

LOOKING FOR AFFORDABLE .
·. HOUSING?
Check c\rt our mobile homesll
Close lO campus, newly remolded,
Big llhaded lots. energy elficienL
Sman pets allOwed
.- 905 & 1000 E Park
$220-$440
Schilling ~'fr,agement

5

very nlc:e. quiet area, S90GVmo .-.
lease, Mike O 924-4657. · ·

NICE. ClEAN MOBILE tiomes tor
rent. water, sewage, lawn care Incl,
10 min lrom SIU, caD 529-3273.
SPACIOUS 1 BDRM, tum. gmaU
park near campuS. no pets, ca,;
549-0491 or 457.(J6()9.
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING,

. -~~~~!:1~=~x
· :~:,:,;::
now,
consldetecl .,..,,_
Auo

THE DAWG HOUSE
• THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
lwww.dailyeWl)tian.com/dawg
hOuse.lrtml
•

lease, 549-4808.

pets

. w/ClepoSit,S3SOlmo_. 457-332I •. •; SMALLCOTTAGE.EOGEollOwn
, SPACIOUSST\JDIO,FULLYfum . tor1 per,ononly, 151, last& depc:sll.
·
• Apts near can,;,us, ale. cable reactv, · no pets, can 684-5649.

:==~

:!s~.==

,fs':;,.~~r

TOWNE-SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bryan! Rentals ·
457-566-4.
.
Ct,eryl K, Paul, DaYII : .
_wa have you coveradl __

-W•

- - - -....--.,.------.I
The Dawg House • . .
Daily Egyplian'a O<iline hOusing
guide at

S1500Wee'f,)yPotenlialmailingour

===;;:::::::=::::::;;==== I ~~e~':'9'~~=•
:1/ww#.da~::--c:om/da

dot!lesline, TV, phone. voice-mail.
a/c, parking, 5220 or $260 1o1a1 C0$I.
Rel, lease, dep, 457-8043 or 457.
~
. 2 BDRM, AIC, good loealion, Ideal · - - - - - - - - -

Townhouses
-------"!'--I
2904. ·: ·, -· •.

Mobile Homes: .

SAVEMONEY,2bdnn,S225- ·

. · 3bdrms,306WCollege,lurn'un-

· ··tum. centr.olair,549-4808 (no pets), $375/mC. petok, 529-4444. ·

Duplexes

_.M~"T SEE 12 bdrm trailer___
.;._,$195/mo & upl!II bus avail,.....:;..
549
Hurry, few

..,_....

avail,

-3850----

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
1 BDRM. Vllcarport, $275/mo, no·
close to C£mpua, S225-$35(Ymo,
549 7400
pets,
:~7~~sh in;luded. no pets, caa
2 BDRM CIA. vaulted ce;ling, nlc:e & - - - - - - - - · quiet area. avail now, 1 mile 1011t11 of 2 BDRM HOMES. water, sewer,
town. no dogs, can 549-0081.. .
lrasll pick-up and lawn care, taun2 BDRM, 208 Gray Or, newer remodeled, Murdale Area, $575/mo,
can TT0-339-6957 or 678-234-3199.
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 SIL.
2 bdrm. untum. w/d hOokup, no pets
· display 457-4387 or 457-7870.

~J fr!;~~

MHP,,
_________
2 BDRM MOBILE hOme, S250r'mo,
first. last C. security; relerenccS. 618457

-0642.

NICEIBDRMdean,qulel,lowutil,
yd. w/d, pets Ole. S310lmo. 508 N Mi-

· Chaets can B67-2448

or 924-2724.

-

2 BDRM MOBILE homes, n1c:e paJ1c.

••·"•.... CO=~:=:~E~~----·,_...;..,_._,:...HOUSES.--·-·-'.• · ·-·· <549-3850 ·.... _.. _ ......

·· ·

'°

www:campuslundralser.com

OIGO'AL.LEGACtES,SCANSptot:ls, negallves, glides, and prints or
stores on CD/disk. can 529-4199.

GRADUATE STUDENT SUPPORT.
Labora!ory and tun-scale studies, .
agricultural waste treatment Must
nave chermlry or biology lab exp. •
emat blackburOengr.siU.edu
LEGAL ASSISTANT, EXC filing and
COl1'4)Uler skills req, ~ to PO Box
1206, C'dah, 62903-1~
·
,
NANNY . .
Do you enjoy todcl'«I? Ive you in-

HOME CH1LO CARE. ciose to campus, gre3t neighbothood, toyS & activities tor au ages. loving & caring
environment. 7 years exp, ref H
needed, cal 529-3855.

_. .Fall.2002·semester
· All applicants must be in good standing and must be enrolled in at
least 6 credit hours for the fall.
, ONLINE. PRODUCER The Daily Egyptian is looking to hire an
online producer. Candidates should be
interested in combining news and the fast
paced world of the internet. Candidates
must be enrolled in at least 6 credit hours
at SIUC this fall and be able to work' .
evenings. The candidate should have .the
following skills:_,:
- • .. :'.: . ,: .,
•Pursuing a degree in journc!lism/radio-tv or
related field.
•Solid news judgement. ·
•Above average writing and grammar skills.
• Knowledge of the internet
.
•Basic knowledge of HTMLand web
publishing _tools. ,
· ·
•Flexible schedule. · . . . . . __ ,
•Ability to work on deadline and Icing term
projects.
·
··
eKnowledge of Photoshop a plu~:.
The online producer wi!I be responsible for , posting all stories from the DE.to the Internet
each day, maintaining an attractive and
functioning website, plus covering breaking
news during the day, writii,g online exdusives,
and working with reporters, editors,
.
photographers and graphic artists •.To create
news and work on long term projects. The .
producer should be willing and able to learn
new software and technologies very quickly
: :md adapt to change. ·
. To awY, conv.te I DE Employment,~~ at the OE
CUst0mer Service Desir, 1259 Cor.m.nc.ations Bldg. Please Yerily
, the position Ylll' are applying for on the apptication. For more
rfcrmation cal Lrce Speere at S3 6-3307 ·

l~ -

HOUSECLEANING. REASONABLE
RATES, references. experienced.
caa 457-7182, leave message.
SELF-STORAGE, 5Jc10's, 10XIO's,

cars & boats eic. on Giant City

blacktop. cad 457-4405 or 924-4227.

='1Jr~i' ~~ please

cad303-0141. :_;;

t." :.: _;;

. • ~ound
N<::1N HIRING, PART time, tua time,
kltcllen, grill, dislrtfaSher, ftelllble :
.,
FOUND ADS
ldledUle, 17tll Slreel Bar & Grill, 32
3 llnes, 3 days FREEi
N17111St.t.raoi:o,' .·,
;·,
·.- 1 ~-- ·
536'3311

-. PERSONALASSISTANTS&ru-i • ,·

=~r:~!-~~;.~~- f=~~_:is:'_u_ ~--~~-:

KITTENS OR PUPPJES to give

away?-3 11ne1 for 3 'day~ FREE ,n
the Daily Egyptian C1assllied1I
KITTENS, 2 MONTHS Old, males,

en1s
____ ,_.- . •

office,~~~B-/~· ,, -· .:.

!°_

,.,

· Web Siies

,,RE~D THEJ::;J'/G~PTIAN•
lltt;>!MWW C131ll,eg'/ll11an C0lll

·

Daily Egyptian

·,-Smile·-,Ads .
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Hell? Wanted

DE Newsroom Jobs for Fall 2002

1

=~~=
-·

sonafter2pm.Jovaneila. 102E
Jad(son SI, C'dale.

~Tr:y~=~;;5~='.

~~~t;.,~.~~~-

63S4or~vk ·

~'ii\~.~~~'::

DANCERS WANTED, APPLY In
pe,son, Sllatet Lounge, Mbolo, IL
DAYCARE TEACHER W/ASSOCI•
ATES dellree needed, openings for
6 weeks to 6 years, 687-5463. ·

NOW HIRING SMILING laces for
2432or684-2663.
,_ •
:.:~=~I~
C'OALE, 1 BDRM,S235/mo,2bdrm • Rl13eastlnCartelville,985-3755.-

2BDRM/IPPUANCES,trashplck
up, yd, $350r'm0. plus dep, lease • • bam $-400Jmo • dep ref req 967 ··

req.4m1S 51,nopets;~-6042.-,

ron-stud,nts

nap, cuddle, snack & play between

or

COUNTRYSETTING,5mloutol

SMOKERS WANTED
SMOKERS EARN $500 OR MORE
Partic;ipaling In qu~ smoking research. Women & Men, 10-S0 years
old, who qua,ly and complete tile
study, studentS and
welc:cme. OUalilicalions determined
by "screening proce'"..S. 45.3-3561.

liable transportation? Are you a atu- . STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. He makes llOOse calls,
·457•7984 or mobile 525-8393.

::,:W~

caR687-2475

62966.,

SERVER POSITIONS AVAA.. 21 yrs
or older, FT or PT will worlt around
adledules. exp req. l'pply I~ peBOI\
Walts,213SCourt.l.lar!On,993- ·
1!668.

·

Job or an active grandma eager to

....:..HOUSES IN THE BOONIES...:..
7•
;.,:.-•.HURRY FEW AVAIL.ABLE•• ;.~- ...;....._ _ _ _ _ _ _-,', •• '--··----549-3850 ..--···-- ·-- COUNTl'\Y LIVING IDEAL for grad,
2bdnn,punoutl>ed.lteezer,a/c., .'.
~~'.%,~~re~~
S295/mo, 529-3507 or 521-3811.

·---------1

SECRE':TARY EXP, PREFERABLE
Insurance ser. ~ resume to, p.o. box ·
310, M'boro

dent looking for_ • low key part time

AVAILNOW,NEWER2BDRM,2
bath. central air, wld hOolup, counplease can 457-T-)37

-~~Ji

apply in person. Sou1hem nrros
Uquor Mart. 113 N 12th St, Mt0<0.-

FRATERNmES. SORORmES
'· CLUBS• ST\JDEIIT GROUPS
EamS1,000•SZOOOthlsumester
witll a proven Can1)US Fundrai$er 3
hour lundraising event Our proS6/hour+lips,apPlyatTlleComer,·- grams maka fundralslng HSY .
2003 Gartside SI, or can Nikki 10 arwith no risks. Fundraislng dates
are
r,n1ng quic't,)y, get wttl1 tile
range1n1erv1ew.681-1991. program! It WOl1<s. Contact Can-4)us
Fundralser at 888-9~ or visit

=~=~-

Aug.

2 BDRM. UNFURN trailer, $285/mo
. pets ok, no ale, 457-!.631.

!l-::W~.'

SALES Cl.ERi(. PIT, must be 21,

BAR MAID, MUST be dependable,
creative, seH star1er, w/excellenl personalily, have the ability to have tun_
Wflile worldng, but get tile lob done,

area. newer ------......,,.-,,.c=,-~&°'~::~= :e~=s~~~

C'DALE. CEDAR LAKE
' 2 bdrm. avail August, dlw, wld, pa,
tio, quiet, prlvale, law/g,ad,
• $550/mo, 618-893-2726.

-_.Daily Egyptian

PHONE CALLS PLEASE
.O.E

ATTENTION OPENINGS Al.All for
PT worlt preparing. mzif,ng & sorting
envelOpes, no seu.ng, serioUS apply
cal ~821-4035.
•• -

ed, 1-800-293-398S_ext513•

. . Free Rem.al Esta! S03 S Ash.

---------1
---------1

wor1<l?'ock.

Tho Dally Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer:
Fick up your application at tho Daily EgyptiD.n
Reception Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259.
Monday througb, Frldny, 8 A-M. • 4:30 P.M. 536-3311

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO leadl
English to migrant larrolies, 1 or 2
everoogs a week, rrom 6 to Bpm. al
Migranl C&tr9 er sdlools, 549-5672.

circulars. Free Information. Call :03683--0202.

UNIQUE YESTERYEAR LIVING •
exp, Share lg. quiet 1857 bridt :
toome, tal ceiingS, chandel'iers, mar•
ble fireplace, spacious, antique-fur-

:!~~~-~-ts, year

NEEDEDI
king lnduslrtal tech major tor
, 2nd &hilt, Great lnlemsl,.ip.
· lot FT, Exl: malll sl<ils,
lidenl in Elu:el, pref CMM-CNC
ubrroit Resume to:
•. MIQ.IL.LLC mi-hrOaisinusa.com.
1000 Redco Dr.
arion,IL62959

SUBWAY IS TAKING appfcations at
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....... ,alll0caticns,d3y5hiltopeolngs. '

'rr""tll-~-,C'-..IT.·iti--:1:·'tOiCXT'ltm'"2oarrmm7
ager on premise,, phone, 5-Ci-6990.
pets, call 684-

TOWNE-SIDE WEST
•. APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bryant Rentals
. 457-5664."
Cheryl K, Paul, DaYII ·
haWI you covered!---

credit hours.

Fall semesler 2002.
• Morning & Afternoon

.aisinusa.com .

MOBILE HOME. 2 ml east Cll ·
C'Oale, 2 bdrm. very dean. water,
!rash, :awn care included. r:Ja. NO
PETS,549-3043.

. Skllls:
-• Telemarketing
• Customer Service
• Computer software
• Cash Register
• Spreadsheet
experience helpful

Requirements:

LOOK NO FURTHER! Bel-AJre Mo-

:S~e:;"'~~':~~";!~iet,

NEW PAlf'lT, NEW carpet, elllla
dean, 2 bdrm, 2 batll, r;Ja, wld hOok•
up, avail now, pets ok, west side, _
924-2812.

- apt. avail

11

,e:.

GRAD STUDENT SPECIAL, Studio 2 BDRM, NEWLY remodeled w/
apt, beautirutly remodeled, near SIU, apppliances, M'Boro Jvea, S400hno.
details457-4422.
· ·
cal687-4494orceD967-9996.

w/dep, S34Qfmo, can 525-2531.
LARGE 2 bdrm apt, 1 b1k fr:,m campus, al uti1 Incl, tum. 0!1 ,treet parkIng lot. can 549-5729.
·

PAGE

very clean. 457-8924.
IN M'BORO, 2 bdrm mobile home,
~ ~~~ ~ P ,

2 BDRM. DEN, W/0 HOOKUP, ale,
avail now, l2/mo lease, dep, no
pets, 529-253S.
·
·

1 bdrm. 2 blocl<l trom SIU, mgmt &
laundry on sile, can 457-6786.

28, 2002 •
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COMICS

-_BYJAM!SJFRR· _ .

l!'u======---~

@@®tt;i
~

lF'

~:;;.®

~ ~~~J-@W.

~@@JuQFJ~
(Must be present on Tues. Sept. 3 at 3:30)
o~"l@~Ji' 01®})1! @@1'.9)1\afil @1n~~D ~~Ills ©1Jf,)~o
Any Questions contact:

·

Head Coach Connie Price Smith @ 453-5460.
Assistant Coach Lawrence Johnson@ 453-8375

.

Daily, Horoscopes ·

By Linda C:. B_lack

.

. • .·.

-.

:

.

Today's Birthday (Aug. 28). If you sett!~ into a rot,1ine at.· ·
work. your job \'lill become much easiet You'll seem even
riclier, as you memoriie'a·tough job.
sm~rter, aniget
Postpon~ iravel a!,ld higher education while you take care
of old obligations. Becoming debt-free v.-ill be a wonderful
sensation.
•
• • • • , • . • ,,

even

C

To get lli'e advantage. check the day's rating: 10 is the
.. eas!cst day, o !lie
challenging.
'
Aries (March 2l•April 19) • Today is a 5 • There are a
few more l!'550ns to be learned, unfortu11ately. Su_ccess is
still slightly beyond your grasp. 1111 help to be fnigal, so
'make the effort. . . . .
. . . .
•
.

most

TauNS (April 20-May, 20) ·• Today, is a 7 • You've
encountered this _hassle before, but this time you're riot ·
alone. A loved one provides .the encouragement Take a

~~..

t)l~: .,,~.=

State Eniptoyees
& VSP Patients ·
Jfyou are a participant in VSP®(Vzsion
Service Plan®)*, Marion Eye Centers &
Optical n'ow acceptsyour VSP®reimbursement andyour standard VSP® co~payment
or deductible (!fapplicable) as payment: in
fullfor all VSP'®efigible eye exams, **and
·VSP® cover'ed glasses or contact lenses
purchased at Marion Eye Centers & '
Optical's 17 locations!

Marfon Eye -Centers•
&'Optical
Strip-in address(s) & local number(s}

.

~mini (May21•June21) • Today is a 5 ~ O~n·t forget t_o
do something Y0!1 p_r(?mised. It concerru; either your place
or one of your roommates. Postpone travel and romance
··until you've met this obligation.' ,
. Can,cer (June '22-iufy 22) - Today is an 8 • You arid
your friends can block a measure you oppose by sticking
tog~ther. You do_n't have to say much • exce~~ ·01 course,

"!'m wearing my heart on my sleeve for you,
Francine ••• Consequently, I don't have
long to live.•

·no:

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) - Today is a 6 ~ This is not a good~
. - - - - - , - - - - , - - . . . . , . . - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - , day to_ throw caution to the \onnd; The profit is in the·
.fti"f
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME .details. Fine craftsmanship pays; and saves, in ihe long run.
-~~&~~
byHenrlAmoldandWlu!Atglrion • Virgo(Aug.23:sepL22)-Todayisan'8-You'revery' '·:;
Unscramble those lour Jumbles,
· perceptive but not very assertive. You didn't used to be
one letter to eacil square.
r-,:: Up~!.~"'.
assertive, any.vay. Birt that's about to change • big timt!.
i:, form lour Mfnary words.
c
..-~....
Ubra (Sept 23:0ct ll) : Today ·is a 6 • There's plenty of

~n Jitiir:. f=:l_

I.

EV((R~:

t._ )_

C

.

~_f._,~}~.car•:'3>"

love.lrsthemoneythalmayhaveyoumncemed;Don't
be afraid of the numbers. Face them squarely.
Scorpio (Oct.23•N~ 21)· Today is a 7-You11 solve
, youi dilemma with ihe help of a couple of friends. One
"'i'f'~"'=.s-as.1nc.
distracts your adversary while another helps you find
• E. ·. 1 ·
'exictfywhatyouneed;
·
.. :
',
:
FHA_s
•
Sagittarius (Nov. ll•Dec. 21). Today is 6 a You;re
~
good, but the task is stili daunting. Noi only is it 'tough, but
be _ .J
your old m~ods won'I woik. Asl a Yugo 1\ith PO\~r to· i:
l!!ach you.'
.
• "
, •
SEXCIE.
capricom (Oec. ll-Jan, 1_9)-Todayisa 10-Yourper,_. .
sistenai jspaying olflThat;'pl~yourhardwork.A person··
, · . .,,u,.,., .MOM,""u.,..,,,,-,
.l 1. be
_.J
"""''
'""',. 1 i:av
you admire thinks you're fabulous. And it's true!
1,
: ....._...,,
,
' JUNIOR IDK~D.ON
: Aquarius (lap. 20-Feb: 18) • Today is as a You may feel.
RETH EN ·
WI:_!:
•· ··,.'
as if you've dropped anthor. Your forward movement is
· , '
'
·
·
· · stopped Don't fight it. Take time for eppraisaL and add up
:,:J
j- , (
your resources again.
·
- ..
•
- suggcstod by tho above cartoon., : Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) ~ Today is an a• The oth-

.

·~

~

I.__....,........_...,._....___,~I•

Y..··.·.· x
.. ·
.

I.

:J ·_)_:-_·"'
t

.·c,.•

._

a

·±

_ .t,

le ,· . ~; .

Tri!=

1

;'. ,1~~wer. r.

·

J, '~=~rpri":=~!ersto

xr 1 JANo[IT r :r j ~:~;:~::~~~~:~:~~~~;::ra:ii~:;~:;.,
· ·
' · · : . (Answers tomotro'N)
WHEAT
BANDIT
NUDISM
Vlhat the lighlw1lighl bOxor !urned Imo when
rn, retired-:- A"MIODLE"WEIGHT ,

···

Juml>!es: LUNGE
Answer:

ii· :,'.

is; it's h_ow you hold it that's il!'po~ant:

(c)' 2002. TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES l~C..
Distlibutt:d by Knigh! Ridder/Tnl>urie ,•·. ·' . :

..

,..

.

'

bru,r-.i•~~n~~J .-:-w"f!'

Crossword
•
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COMICS

ACROSS

·.ii-ti' .• , I,
.,:;;,
,·
~1-1-+---fl_i.;jiljj.1-:.~.+-+--+-

..

1 Heallh rosorts

5 Peel
9 SmaUwood
14 Bea:Jes lilm ·

I

: No Apparent Reason

I

Brian Eliot Holloway

by

Wol.ft\il-1

.,.,:.-i·-i-i~f--1

15 Rod<erB,!ly

'

16 "Bolero·

compose,'

13

sT~1iS_

off. 111-f., •

SfA<I: J.tlp <,,-tk ~.'~o .\f P,.l!tfl-\' i~s•~

arc

17 Jason's ship
IBWrHcrEmlle

0,

l9SJ)31tanmarket

20 S,lica or llint

22 Green slate?
24 Hostelry,
25 Acadaand
baobab

~~=.stepped ·~..

32 Allies'WWll

·33==

-.,

. 34 PC symbol ·'

""'

36
40 Aslana>ootry
LJ!eraryCX)llecilon

. . -~ ~~~
44 Thcre'.>re

~ ~

6 &citemonl

69
70
71
72

73

-,,,,.-t--t--t--i

__.__.OWZS,.......,._'02_.

!iolutlons

SM 3 A Ill 3 J. 0 N~
If V
.l • .l IW 3 .
V 1 0 , KV d V d II
3 :) NV n N Ill 1 00
12 Nemo's creator • a
NV I S Vii! .l
Subtlomoaning
13 LnrgoAl:lcan
S 3 If 3 d l'I VB' M3
Dwelling
antclopo
o .l.l Otll
e;gges1 Bear?
21 Musical syllable J..l n d
-Corm Y.>nkees" 23 Anoof
3 N OIi D N I .l If V
lemme latale
26 Third-party ·
1 V d 3 NII NO :) I
Philosopher
. contract
I XV
If
~..
28 "!;keadvantage a 3 C n , 3
s 3 3
A A N 3 II Z
Russian ruler · · 29 Indian nu=ld N N I
V 11 OD VI V 1 0 Z
Jobduratioo ·
30 ~am . .
, 3 A V 11 I , 0 C I
Obsen,e
·
: 31 Scheme
Poisonoos • . 32 Loos and Louise 3 A 0 If D M 3 If 'W d

OS1richlil<o bitll
57 Chisel or piano

• 68

ilil! ,.

=:-+-+-+-

BVMICily•

~~man

-

,.

7 Parts

current

· 52Axi!la

63

.·-

~=-"=-,._._.,.

.,·
50 Unots o f ~

67

..

.•

~t~

59

.1 I:_

·... ...,,
..,-+---t---t--+- .

~ ~~~~Ohl

65

illl: ~
..~+-+-+-•~•...,,I

~~,::~rish

.-. 1

11 Egg-shaped

s

--

•

'~- -s

•

•

evt'f!lreen5

DOWN
\ O'Neal ol
baSl<etball
2 Uma's land
3 Seaweed
4 Wore
5 lla:lan eatery

35 Giant slugger
37Decanl
38Feedlllekllly
39 Permits lo
41 Remorseful

42 Propose br
elecllon
45 Toolll topper

•s

49 ~'s cammand
51 Cllynear
Lourdes

~

s·
s .

3 C 09 v·
.:.11 VO l'I
I d l'I If V
N ,__

-

3:) N 3 H·
V NV
a 1 I l'I
V 3 d d V
If 1
.llf vno
0 0 If V
d 1 3 H
II s 'W d S
d

•

•

.....

•
•

Texas shrine

56 candid
60 Plane front
61 Taton
62Comunlt3

52 Accumulate

~~a~~

64 w,n1er quarters
66 Abj'SS

Zealandcr.

47 F,ne

J.N I .l
N 3 If 0

Non Sequitur.

!
.

'i
,,

I

I
B'v ,V,-..f<D..

.'Do ':lo~. Ewer

W 1-ra+-

eo..

wonder .
.<=ly -1--1-J,·11 ks?

WEOl-"FE.R:
• &sc wzgc inacascs tvcr,

3 months during lint )'C2r

/

• Eun more per hour based
on schalulcd hours worm!

.,
/'

• Ancndana: bonuscs--$25
aficr 60 dayund $100 afitt
90days

1 '.

ll

· '; /

#;),~\'-:- ---:~/
'

MARKETING REP RES.EN'I'.ATIVES

---

.r:-•/,_

~-~,·-

• Business a.nu!

dress code

IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTIJNmFS!

for

We need you n ~ opccin~
Marketing Representative positions uc
aurcndy avaibble. Muktt produas and
scvica or conduct
mu the tdq,honc
to the== base ofour Fomm.: 500 clients.

sum:p

_'~!

iij~,<'~ : .;: ,;• ,I':.

.;P •~;

~.$B723r1
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NOWACCEPTINGAPPUC.ATIONS!
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. ·

2311 South Illinois Avenue
CARBONDALE• 351-1852
E•-il:_tmj•n~mtt

•

"-fflllf,...r-ef~ra
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l1'TSIDE THE DAwo HouSE
NO IS

After a. year,long three,rnan battle with two· of his best
friends, redshirt freshman Joel Sambursky earned the spot
as. the Salukis' starting quarterback

's

mpar1y

STORY BY TODD MERCHANT

GRAPHICS BY JOSH MISKINIS

Hometown: Liberty, Mo.
Age:19. ·

:: .

Major: Broadcastin·g~1. :: :'
-Year: Freshman
Height:6'0"

...•
\"'',

•

' ;

_".

-~ r..f

f

,,

.

;.

~J:i

Weight:180

Stats:Posted a 27-5 record as a starter
in high school while compiling more
than 1,ao_o total yards.

coach arc battling for the sttning q112tter- st1nds ·six feet till ~d .weighs 180
erry Km announced back spot for the Salukis. More pounds.Bry:mt,a 19-ycar-oldhc:ilth ·
Tuesday evening that red- . import1ntly, they arc battling for the education m2jor from Nzplcs, Fla., is
shirt freshman Joel Sambursky chance to i=l SIU to its first win- 6-foot-l and . also weighs 180
ning sc:ison in 11 years.
pounds.
would be the starting quarterQ9:inerbacks coach Patrick
At Liberty High School,
back on Thursday when the Poore ,vas \\ith them Thursday,just Sambunky compiled more than
Salukis opened the season at as he has been e\'cryday,. making 1,800 total yards in offense and ,vas
home
against
Kentucky them run through hoops and throw- named second-team :ill-sta:c.- He
Hometown: Naples, Fla. ·
Wes!""""·
ing C\'crything he could tr.ink of at also lettered four years in track.
-✓-·
them.
While at Naples High School,
Age:19
Sambursky won the job after
"We arc making it, from :i criteria Bryant set his school's single-season battling follow redshirt fresh- stlndpoint, as non-subjecti\'c as po:;- . scoring record with 396 points and · Major. Health Education
man Stanley Bryant and fifth-:- sible," Poore said. "Its toui;h. They was named Southwest Florida SA
Year.Freshman
year senior Kevin Kobe.
arc liter.illy neck and neck. They Player of the Year during his senior
Height6'1•
n
th
Kill's· announcement was u dentlnd it and ey just keep year. · ··
·
·
·
coming out :md oompcting.~
"I feel like me anJ Joel, our ta!-.
Weight:180
simply the climax of a hotly
This is not one of those compct- ents and abilities arc ,,:ry cl01e,•
••
Stats: Southwest Florida SA Player of
contested battle that has been itivc where the two pbycrs :iii: adver• Bryant said. "So it's· in the coach's
raging since the middle of last sarics, each waiting for the other one hands to make decisions:
· the Year as a senior In high school.
to f:w.
•
This is not the first time Kill !i:is• ·.
season.
In fact, if i, the complete oppo- had a difficult time choosing :i st.atThe fcollow
',we don't sit back
site.
ing signal c;,Uer at SIU. Last =n,
ing is a look at
Bryant :md Sambursky roomed he ended up haling two starters on the sidelines hoping what
made together last yc::r :u freshmen and · senior M:u!ei Williams and junior
each other will make a· Kill's decision dcvclopcd a bond that has only KC\in Kobe.
_
grown stronger during their battle
Williams st1rted in :ix games, ·
mistake, but we really 50 cliffi
• cult and
this season.
while Kobe started in five. Kobe
"It's one of those things that it's knC\v going into the r.cason that he
want to push each 'why he waited
until the · 11th hard because he's your best friend, would . be split>jng time with
other. rve been pushed hour
before but we're both so compctiti\'c and we \Villiams, a transfer from Syracuse,
Major.Finance
so much this
finally making both _want c:..::h other to do better; but tried not to let it affect :urn.
Year.Senior
his
choice.,
Sambursky
said.
"We
rc:illy
want
to
"Coach
Kill
told
me
straight
up
·
. more than my
s~ each other cxccl.
he ,.-;is going to bring in another
Helght:6'2"
The
SIU
entire life., ,
"We dont sit back on the side- player," Kobe said. "He told me 'You
footb:ill
team lines hoping each other will make a guys arc going to ha\'C to battle each
'!Yeig~~:200
..
Joel Samburslcy practiced under mistake, but we re.illy w:mt. to push other out.'You'\'C just•got to block it ·
5tats: Ranked 13th in career pass
freshman quarterbadt. SIU 1~ 11 the lights at each otlier. l'\'C been pushed so much out and do your own thing because I
M c A n d r e w this camp, more than my entire life." . knew we were different types of
completions (127) and 12th In 'career
Stadium Thursday alight for the fint
The two rcdshirt freshmen ha\'e qu:inerbacla." ·
compl~tion percentage (49.4) at SIU.
time this year.
·
been pushing each other throughout ·
Coming into this· sc:ison, Kobe ·
Most of the players were either the prcsc:ison, making each other . knC\v that he did not have the st:ut• ,__ _ _ _ _-.:lla!.U_ _ _ _ll::._ _ _ _11
on the field practicing or w:1tching that much better and making it ... ingjob lockr:d i.p and would ha\'c to,· fonn, he may not
much playing
from the sidclincs. Two men, h01vcv- nearly impossible for head coach -- b-~nle the two fr.:shmen for the spot. . time at· :ill; Yi:t he has remained
er, were behind the south end zone Jerry Ki!! to c.ioosc a starter.'
·
The Salukis' · offense has become ·upbeat and has continued to work
running a seemingly endless scria of . . · Adding to the difficulty is the ,i.;minated by the run, and Kill· is on his g-.une.
passing drills.
.
· fact that the two playm share so looking for a q112tterback who is
· "Obviously I would be disap-.
Play after -play, they mimicked many similarities, both in terms of skilled :at both running and passing, . pointed; I w:mt to play," Kobe saiJ. ·.
each other :md often appca=l to be their physical build and their. skills which has left Kobs! as the odd man ."l'\'C stuc.lc around here for a long
th
nd
e1:t r:;:,i::rsky and
ands::i!:~ a 19-~ld.:b~: o~t.Ko~
t~t. dcpcndi~g ~n . ;time :i l'\'C bee_n t.hrough a lor,but
: Brya:it arc battling each other. They casting major from Liberty, Mo., · how Sa!nb_unky and Bryant -per~ See DAWGHOUS~, P~'-~ 15 .

I

camp,

sec

~~rt!~; .

rcalius

DAILY EovroAN
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Cal pr()(.s~ys coaches
should
kick' themselves
·
•. ,
•••··
·
-··· ·

W;:v~cn~=~~:i!~~~:~r

DAWCiHOUSE

CDNTimiEDFROMrAGE14 wasamovcthat"wasncccssa.ry.,. :,:>
.}'lFL~s.ix:uld~ncfitbyditchlng l ')n.the.end,_lwJJ!cr·~
,.'."lt'ssomc:thuigthatkimlahad.to'::•
Kmght Ridder Newspapers
· ·· the consav;itM: ~turc:of fowth-. ,c:alaihtc_ the :m:r:igc v:alue in points . • at th~' s:unc'"tim~ iti all ~ut ·.he'! _happen . I ,guess \rith the; new:.;
.
. : " dmm pl:1ys. :·
:· • ~C• • • .~\ for dccisioru made atsc:vu:il specific· ., wins.;:,I'rri not go~bc compl.urung7 offense,· Biy.mt said. "I fed 1n4 for\
B£RK~LEY, Galif.JKRT) '.._ "The results are strikingt Romer, ~itions Ofl the fidd. -'.>'.' · :~
. ifwc're winning ~nd these surs are him becausclahatctobeinhisspot, ·
- i\t a e2mpus _knoW'!, forJts . 44, s.ud. "The analysis. implies that
. For iruuua:, a _tc:un inside_ its ·
'playing wdl." · . ·::. , .
~ ·· '• but" at the s:une tin1e, you got to do
esteemed professors nnd intdlectual •· tr-..msshould be 'more :iggn:ssivc.·•• :'" own 50:y:ud line has a better chance:. . :·· .Instead of being li_ittci with "his ··what you_goiio.do for the good of;·:
jousting matches, David· Romer In "pr:icticc, .however, teams almost at going for it.on fourth down and_ 4 :.. iituation; Kobe has.instead become a ·. the team •.. •,. ·- ..· -· • c: -~
poses a questio!l surc_tR (ct~~ dou- .• _al~}'S ki~~nf~rth_ <!o":VI! carlyJ~.,: y.uds or.less._. _ . .
_... · ... · . . me!l!°rfor~is.youngcrco~nteqmu, ·. : t;low, ~!It Kill finally .~rJing on
ble•takc at any faculty cocktail party. ~egame.. , --: . :· • • .. , ·. -.,: : _: But an 1,100 fourth-dmvns sec-.· --helping them improve the1t games. • Sambunky ·as his st:irtcr,:another·.
It's: founhdow1_1:·Co for it or .:...cc Romer reviewed. nc.::irly ·~0,000 . n.uios that RomerJdt teams should ·.'.<Both· freshmen· gained priceless; ch::ptcr in the friendship bctwcc:n •
kick? -. .
·:.,
.
farst~uarter plays in 732 regular~-;_· have gone· for_ it, roaches opted_
knowledge from WJtching .Kobe and the two ficshmen begins•. •. · · .
·
· ·
··
Co_reyLyons :'.

:ilil~.to

. ,·;

. ·.

.

to ·.

_The cco
... nomi·cs
_ .pro~es~ re
___ .:en_ t!y__ song.unes be~n._1~98-.2()()()
.•• -." :_v_. ·ck·.,th_e ball
_ _ . a~::iy-. ~
n_ _ _t_ o(th_ c ·•. ·, ·:._ _ \Y"~ain-_,_ ba.· ttl. e_·_ ias
___ t_ year;_.-~ _an.d they._· ·:
No one knows ifth~ will be the •
firushcd a thn:f>=. study of the • He narrowed his interest to the " tune. . ·., · c. _., ~ . , · · > · ; . • ·· •· · continue to ,learn from ·Kobe this ·. tumir:g point where the rchtionship .
NFL in whi?t he __ analyzcd thou- fun quarter, presumably ~hen nei~- ·· '.' He's not quite'stirc ·why coaches\
season. ·:_; - · • . _· ... _.,::'.' :·. - starts turning sour due to jealousy or_
sands of plays that :igonizc co:u-hes.
thcr tc:un had a signili_cant adv:mtagc are so co!lSCNJ.tive in_ calling _their : . -. _Sambursky, espccially, .lw taken if it :will simply continue to grow : ·
His paper, "It's Fo-~rth Da,n and over the other that could _influence pfays.. ·-, _ . _ _. : ~
.,• to Kobe, _referring to him _as ·a ~big : stror:gcr.
·
·· ·
:·
What Docs the. Bdlman Equation · play-calling. _ :.· · : . · . · _ . : · •1 don't know'. Maybe they hadn'.t :. '. brother• of sorts. · ·
. .. : ·:
"They have a unique relation·; .
Say?totrcrs :r.cc;cbr:il;mindcd spin _: · He wed_ an economic ·concq,t- thought of it,• he said. ~'hen you:. .: -~Kcvin's"onc of my best friends; I ship,-Poore said. "To be able to come
toa~eoftcnru._s~cd as s~plic-; _· cal.led the~Bdlman cq~~ontwhi_~h h.tc a football C03ch, maybe analyz- ·· ·, love the guy to;dcatht· Sainbursky . out and compete, knowing what's at• ,'
ity squcczcd into pads ar.d helmets.
helped cxpl.un .the consequences of..· ingplaysis not as important as being -_ ,- said. "He•~ got :r.:.'l inacdible heart. I stake and still remain the same and·_. '.
In a mift kick to comi:ntional_ hying for ;1 first dm\n, fidd go:il ·or: .. able to motivate playezi or. lead a
·; rcal.ly look up him because I really .· ~ on the way they do with each·
foot~ ,risd~r_n, Romer concludes , touchdown... .
. · • tcara: .· .·
·
.. · . · .- .sec his 'desire "really ha,-c our team · · other._ it'sa cool deal.". . . : ,.
. be succcssiu,. He's inacdibly sup·
'po~• c • ·:. :··
•
Rrf'Drtn·TodJMuchan/ .
' >Bryant"; is . sympathetic .. with.
: . Cltf k nachd at
: .
_:, Kobe'.s. situation, being deipotcd : : . tmcn:hant@d~ycg)"ti~'.~rn: · . _._ .
ki_
•.

p c r_·
cc.

to
to

'~t•,:

- ~El~g-~ ... · _·- -. ·:· -· ..
. ''L.i5h-{-il'lg ·;+:·Qf?·:·l~-:~OQ~Z
'\"'hursday, .August 29 - 7:DOpm· ~ McAndrew. Stadium ·

·• ·Sal
·-· vs
Kentucky_
· Weisleyan · ·
Let's try to sell _out

l

$

·::-- ...

.The firsllODO Fmi'l ·
will receive_ Saluki/
710 Bookstore
·

a

: :,-1., §.~. : souvenir hard hat~ .:
-.

· McAndrew! . _·.

Slay:aitor· lha:·g~~
·_· . __ .,· forlhe·- - ..
FIREWORKS!

..

···~·

FIREWORKS SHOW
AFTER THE GAftlE.

year,:··

·hungry ~nd ~ t to win. Thi~
YOUTH",
top three seems rc:i!istic, but 1 want ·
.
.. ~NTINL~D FROM PAGE 16
towin.
"These !M'S. are young. Ifwe get ·
"He is from Memphis anci wanted them some hdp, and wc will_- then· ·
to sec his funil);•- said McCldland of wc will pull it off, w:: -..ill win a con~
· Pressler: "He has been homesick since ferencc ~ampi()nship. in the next
he got here: I am not too worried few years.
.·.
The Salukis begin their tcas0n at
:i.bciut it Wiari: fuie without him: :
But the young SIU runnen figure . home: on Saturday at the S:iluki Fast
.
to make the "rest of the teams in the St.1rt Irivi~tional._ ·.
. ~oefercnce. sick for a few_ years to
cor,1c.
.
&port" Zacl:. Cr.glow
"We ar_c · going to · win,can he nadxd al
zacglow@dailycgyptian.com
l\fcCdland said. "These guys are

tn~liegbtc Aihlctics and the r~uig Division an:iowicclhaiiri prcpmlion\

season.

: foi the S:aluki football team's fm.t night g:unc_oflhc
mclCrCd lots 13 and
:13A. located
the
from the Stuc!enr Center; \\ill be c:loscd at riooii on
,Thursd3y, 8/29/02;excq,tto ~p:trlcers, Unauthorized vchiclcs'f} ,:;;,,
remaining in the lots after DOOD will be lowcii"at the mcr's a.-pcmc.Tbc lots ",'.~"will be reopened Thursday afternoon at 4 rM for Priority I footbrll tii:Jcct ·;.· ·:)
boldcrs"imly. Please rrialcc altcmativc parking amngcrneats if you llOlllWly pm:

across s:nct

0

-~ !&~-~;\\'.~ apoJogizi: [o! :iny ~nvCI;i~~ tl,13tmi.Y}!~~-:~,):'. \ ';f,'./:;:,

l·- -'1o8leOurDiscover
World·· ·
-Envirotunmta[Studies .

·ati-l~t,~~ijinor _··. ~ how ~u ~ prepareyourself ~r a · ·.
muiatude of enVll01:1JDcntal careers by choosmg
;, an Environmental Studies Minor in conjunction
·: _with anyMajor Program at SIUC.
·

• Enioy learning about and gaining a better
undcrsttnding of the complex environmentd
issues faced br. society
.
.
• Dcvdop or refine Y!lur cnvironmcntd v:dues,
i:ithcr as a better informed individw.l or for a
career goal . · · · · ·
. • Be more ~:narkctable" when ~u graduate,
. . especially ifyou arc interested in an.
. ·
cnvironmc.nt2l atta

· Call 4S3-4143
·,._ 01,:• come by:-· ·
· Li£c Scicn.cc :II
' Rooan.317 or 3S4A-

-~,-~.
~~-Sc_ .
-35··.

d•
$2

wit/1 SIUC ID · _· .

;SJ for G;~eral

Pubiic
Uadupntcd (R) Digital
i:lO 7:00 9:15
Blue Crush (rolJ)
i:-45 7:15 9:iO
Full Frontal CR) ·
4:00 6.-iS 9-.30

..,

UNIVERSIJY~'457~57·,' ·•

~cxtlo Super Wal-Mart
si-1romD1ctw·

•.006'4Sl>.JO.

.. -

XXX(l'Oll)llicttal

t!OU0!>5S
~1n0(Di,c,alle (Ml
t1SIS:SS3:4S
Slp&(l'Oll)

4,407:ll lO.OO;
Amtlal',wm(l'Oll)

•-.507.0S!•.IS

BloodWod;(l!l
5!07:lS.
.
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Saluki VolleYball t~am
looks· to erase· the paijt

The Salukis; cspeci:illy the se~ioi- high."
.
. • .
class, will need a ton,of faith this
Kcmn~r takes Locke's 'confiyeai co.ming off a disappointing 11- · dence. a step further. Sh~ bdieves
19 campai{,'11 !~st s_eason. The;_ t~111 . S!U. is every bit 3J;: ~e~teq as. the
finished inJast place,thll two years · P4"thers, .Bears,.and; Braves. They.
before that, so for the s_eitl.ors; this is ., just haven't shown it yet; :
: their last and only sh.at at being a',• · '.'If ,we play to. o_ur potential 3!Jd ,
Michael Brenner
Daily Egyptian
·winner,"
·
,
.: w~at~ve•re supposed,to;be, I'd easily
•This is our last go• ·around;"< puf us in· the top three," Kemner
Th·e SIU volleyball te:un is look- Kemner said. "We kn<;nv we have a.· 'said:_'.'T}ie last three years we've had'
ing to histo1y for inspiration this really good shot at making it to con- the talent, we just didn't do it." ..
fcrence; so. we're usirig; that as a
Locke and:Kemner's predictions
season.
.,.
are contingent on the' two things
''l :un Michael Jordan," senior motiva~onal factor."
Along \\1th' Kemner, C:iins and Sonya Locke calls the "unknowns"
Qiana .Ndson said, at an Aug. 15
·p=eason v:illeyba!l banquet."! was Ndson;seniors LindseySchul~and . - who·,\ill start alongside Schultz
cut from my high school basketball Yoko Hattori andfourth-yearjunior at middle blocker and· how well
team before I made it to the NBA." Britten Follett stayed in Carbondale Follett will be able to mesh with the
"I am Lance Annstrongt outside during the summer to improv~ thei~ team after missing ,tl1e last year and
hltter Tara Cains said. "l defeated chemistry in hopes it \\ill lead to a a halfwith :\n ankle injury.
testicular cancer and went on to ,\in conference cha111pionship, or at least
The· S::lukis'. first big ,matches
keep summer. rust off the team.
will be Sept.' 14 at SMS and Oct. 4
the Tour de France four timcs.H
The rest of the seniors went on
"The majority of the team stayed . at he.~,: against Northern· Iowa,
to describe the lives of Hillary ·. dnwn and, trained;" . heacl . coach though Locke insists those games
Clinton, Martin Luther King Jr., Sonya Locke said; "} think that in are no ~ore important than any
Oprah Winfrey and Heather itself,\ill h_elp keep the gr.,y away. l other.
Whitestone . before describing hope it turns· imt tQbe a priceless
The Salukis open the season this
themselves.
decision."
weekend at the Southwest Texas
"We were ranked 8th in the pre- . Locke said the team is ¢sper State Bobc;at Classic in San Marcos,
· ·
season polls. We·, were denied· than it was before and that its com- Texas.
respect for three years. We didn't· , munication level is high becai.tse of
: Locke said winning breeds corireach our. goal of becoming the extra work;.
fidence, so she bdieves winning the
No one in SIU volleyball: is buy- first match could go a long way.
- · · Missouri Valley Conference ch:unpions. But in November of 2002, in ing the. preseason MVC · poll that
Early season wins at the Bobcat .
Peoria, Ill., we be.came the Missouri places the Salu~. eighth out o( 10 , Classic and' against small· schools
Valley Conference Champions. We teams, despite the fact that. thi~ is. such as Central Michigan and
are the 2002 Salukis.H
the stronm:st qverall conference in . Murray State could give.the: Salukis
That is the tone of this.season's J11VC history, according to Locke.· . the confidence they need to·take on
· No:d1crn Iowa, whir-h is 111nk;d the unforgii.ing MVC, but as ofyet,
' t=n - redemption. SIU voll~yball
is sick and tired oflosing and receiv- No. 14. in the nation, is favored to the team is not havinit any self_,
ing little respect from the rest of the win the MVC, follo,ved . by esteem issues.
conference.
·
·
Southwest Missouri State and·
"You have to be realistic," Follett
"Thebigwordis'bdieve,'"senior Bradley.,
·. ·
said. "But realistically speaking, we
and first-team all-conference· out"At minimum, we're in, the top. · can beat anyone i!) th~ conference."
WJLUAM A• RICE - OJJLY F-cYPrlAN
· ·
·
side hitter Kristie Kemner said. half of the conference," Locke said. ,
SIU volleyball head coach Sonya Locke watches Linse)' Jasper go for "Believe in truth. Believe that we are "But I just want them to play to th!=
Rparter Midxul Bmmer
a kill in practice Monday. The Saluki volleyball team begins its good. Believe in our system, and best of their ability, pi:!in :.ind sim~.
.. · can bireachtd al, .,, .. ··
season Friday with the Southwest Texas State Bobcat dassic.
bdieve in our team."
pk, and their ability is \'ery; very _ mbreruiCt@dailycgyptian.com

Senior class hoping
to put behind three
years of losing

SIU men's cross country team yooog hqt, tilentecl]
figure to register in the top half of
Baker agreed.
the conference.
"Top three is vciy doable for us,"
The Salukis return fi\'e sopho- B:_iker said; "A lot of the guys in the
mores from last year's squad.'Thc conference lost a lot of runners. We ·
runners who figure to be competing just have to continue to work hard."
for the Salukis are Eli Baker, Daron
McClelland; a fo.-,ncr · SIU
Zack Creglow
Giat, Ryan Hauser, Tony LaChi:ma, standout, led thc.Salukis to ·a 15thDaily Egyptian
Scott Mahon, Kyle Monroe an.d place finish at the NCAA Midivest
Sti:\'e Murray.
Regional last j•ear.
·
Fellow
Missouri
Valley
Hauser and Giat are the only
"Last year was kind of wcinh
Conference men's cross country upperclassmen on the squad.
because we didn't have a full-time
teams better take note of the men in
"We want to be in the top three coach." McClelland· said, "I bad' a
Carbondale.
in the conference," said second-year job off campus and came here . to:
Even though most SIU runners head coach Matt McClelland. "l coach at night."
are barely able to y~te~ the Salukis know that is a good goal for us."
One runner who has caught the .
eye of McClelland is Baker, a nam•e :
of M:uion.
,
, .
"When you talk about Eli, you .
• .
.
•.
•
..
talk about a kid who wants a lot of •. Doron Grat (left) and Tony La(htana (nght} stJetch before practice
08/31/2002
Salukl Fast Start Open
C~rbondale, Ill. 7BA'.
things," McClelland said of theu e.arlier this week. The team is young,_ with five sophomores on. the
sophomore. "He wants to b~. an· AIi- , ro~er, but it .expects to .place ,well in. the Missouri Valley Conference
09/1412002
Missouri lnvltatlonal
Columbii, Mo. 7BA
·
American before he lea\'es and qua!- this season.
ii)· for nationals.
'
09l28/2!J02
Loulsvll/e lnvltatlonal
Loulsv!lle, Ky.
7BA
"He is into cross country. and: ter run. Overall he placed in the top
MI feel mimy of the guys are coming along .ea] good,": Baker said of•
pours a lot into it. He has men" · five in four of his five meeu.
10/12/2002
Salukl lnvltatl'!nal
Carbondale, Ill. TBA'
tioncd even that.he wants to coach' . .".These guys are ready, to roll; his teamrirnes. "The returners from
in the fµture, As long as he doesn't McCJdlarid said; "_Tony came in last year's 'team are coming in and
10/19/2002
Pre-Natlonals
Terre Haute, Ind: 7BA
take my job, then it is great.* •
good shape, :ind he is ready to roll. filling holes.•
11/0212002
·, Giat, from Genci, Israel; ,vill - Murray also did some work over the
One hole that will need 10 be
MVC Champlo~shlps
Terre Hautri, Ind: !BA
·make McCleHand's coacl {!lg job· summer and he is ready w· roll, too.. filled is that left byTmis "Trapper"
11/091200~
Dlstrlc:t Championships
Normat,·111.
much easier.if he continues on his Giat always looks good.•·
Pressler, .. who transferred closer to
7BA
.
B~ker. , echoes. his, coach's , .holllc !o Memptis {!nh·ersity: ,
past success: · .
. ... . . .. .
1111S/2()()2;'
NCAA Chimpfonshlps
Terre Haute, Ind. TBA.
: Giat placed· fiftli at the MVC ' thoughts regarding . the .improv~
See YOUTH, page 15.
championships in the eight-kilo':1e- mcnt of SIUs runnen •
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SIU hopes last
year's newcomers
are ready to run
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